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CIRCUIT COURT
'HEARS CASES IN
THE SECOND WEEK

Citizens Group Meets With Judge
Pink Curd Tuesday Morning z
.

Grand Jury Returns
16 Indictments;
Commonwealth
Cases Continued

r•VINim.

(

A group of interested _citizens
of the county met in the office of
Judge Pink Curd Tuesday morning to discuss some means of
maintaining the library.
The library board consisting of
Buron Jeffrey. chairman, Mrs. A.
B. Austin, Miss Bethel Fite. Mrs.
Fred Hale. Mrs. Johnny Walker,
and Waylon Rayburn, and a committee from the Young Business
Men's Club consisting of George
Ed Overbey Sr. Hairy Sledd and
Max Hurt, were the groups represented. W. Z. Carter and Prentice Lassiter were also present.
beeide Judge Curd.
The facts concerning the library
were presented to Judge Curd.
Miss Bethel Fite brought out the
fact that over 2000 volumes are
now in the Murray branch of the
library and that they are used
constantly by all age groups. She
stated further that 15,000 volumes
are available to citizens of the
county through the use of the
This
library
on
bookmobile.
wheels makes the circuit throughout the county leaving new books
and taking up the old books.
The county
has 17 stations
where books may be obtained by
the citizens for reading.
Buron
of
Jeffrey.
principal
Lynn Grove High School. made
an earnest appeal, pointing out
the fact that it would be utterly

Unpos.iible for his .school to buy
the books now being read by his
students. It was deduced by the
gathering present that it would
mean an outlay of about $3.000 to
buy the books used by one school
alone.
The primary objective of the
group was to find some place for
the library to operate rent free.
The court house was considered
a natural place as it is easily acpossibilities were
cessible. Two
considered. One was to place a
temporary partition in the south
passage of the court house and
use that as a library. The other
was to take part of the room to
be 'occupied by the OPA. This
would involve another partition.
There is a fund from which expenses for this partitiOning could
be taken.
The above solution of the problem depends on two things it was
brought out. The solution depends on the Fiscal Court granting the privilege of partitioning
the South entrance of the court
house if the library committee selects that location, and it also depends on the committee controlling the funds- that will finance the project.
The library is normally - financed by the county, city, and the
college.

Final Rites For
Mrs. Ada Outla
Held Monday

Murray High School
Will Open Sept. 3

Calloway Circuit Court is in its
Many
second week's session.
small cases have come up for
case of Dellon
The
hearing.
Thornton charged with manslaughter in connection with . the death
of Ed Holland was continued because of the absence of witnesses.
The case will be called on the
fourth day of the November court.
The case of James Elmo Carter,
charged with detaining a woman
against her will, was continued because of the absence of the Commonwealth witnesses.
Divorces were granted in the
following cases:
Mary Farris Greenlee vs Harmon Greenlee; Charles R. Carroll
vs Jessie Mae Carroll; Leonard H.
Pritchett vs Rubie Mae Pritchett;
Rupert Outland vs Mary Margaret
Outland; Iva Lee Wilson vs WillM.
Cordis Wilson; Flavil
iam
Robertson vs Lillian Isobelle Robertson; Ada Hubbard vs William
S. Hubbard,
B. J. Stegner was given $1660
judgment against the Nashville.
Chattanooga and St. Louis Railway Company in a damage suit in
which Stegner is alleged to have
had his truck struck by a train
near St. Louis in Febrteary 1945.
James Curtis Love, 15. colored, entered a plea of guilty of
detaining a woman against her
Mrs. Ada Outland. age 86, died
The jury set his punish- Sunday at 12:55 am at the home
will.
ment at two years in the reform of her daughter, Mrs. Clyde Robschool.
ertson, following a six months illThe grand jury adjourned Wed- ness of complications..
nesday afternoon „last week afteys - Besides Mrs. Robertson, she is
returning 16 indictments. Six in - survived by three other daughters.
di,'ments not included in the Mrs Leon Self, Praco. Ala. Mrs.
r a last week are: Hugh Out- Susie Farris, Mrs. Cozie Phillips of
selling or disposing of mort- this county; four antis, Woodard.
gaged property, Luther Washburn, Murray, Onus. Union City, Tents.,
times as follows' Finis and Ofus of this coenty: one
indicted tour
using abusive and insulting lan- sister. Mrs. Cora McNutt, Paris.
guage to another, two charges; as- Tenn.: and one brother, Fonzie
sault and battery, two charges; Houston, Mayfield
Twenty-seven
drawing a deadly weapon
grandchildren and 21 great grandThe final report signed by Walchildren also survive.
ter
Hutchens, foreman, found
Funeral services were conducted
evidence that the milk plant reMonday afternoon at 2.30 at the
fuse running from a ditch into
Cherry Corner Missionary Baptist
Clark's River polluted the stream
Church of which Mrs. Outland was
so :that it has become dangerous
J H. Thurman
a member . Rev.•.
to aquatic life and is likely to proand Rev. H. A. West were in
duce an epidemic.
The grand jury recommended charge.
Burial was in the Hicks Cemethat the milk plant be requested to
correct this condition and dis- tery.
the
of
continue the pollution
stream of water.
Attorney John Ryan, one of the
partners of the firm. stated Wednesday. that stept had been taken
to investigate the situation. and if
the stream is being polluted, all
reasonable action to remedy the
refuse disposal problem will . be
He stated that the Ryan
taken
Milk Company is anxious to cooperate with the authorities, and
comply with all requirements of
the law.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
With Ledger & Times
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, August 15, 1946

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen has accepted a
place on the staff of the Ledger &
Timex as bookkeeper. She began
her duties Monday and will take
the place to be vacated September
1 by Mrs John Themes irvan.
Mrs 13urkeen was Miss Jo Workman before her marriage two
weeks ago. She is a graduate of
the Training School and has had
two years' work in Murray State
College. studying commerce and
journalism.
Mrs. Irvan, nee Miss Rebecca
Farmer, has been employed in this
office for the past two years in the
advertising and bookkeeping department. She resigned earlier in
the year. then returned temporarily
to take the phice held by Miss Virginia Hay. Miss Hay left the office in January because of her mother's illness. She will teach the
first grade in Hazard tins year.

Use of Small Boats
To Be Demonstrated
At Lake September 5
A demonstration of the safe use
Of small boats will be 'given by a
representative of the American
Red Cross at Higgins Boat Dock
September 5 at 1:30 ptar
At this event life saving and the
use of life preservers will be demonstrated by local swimmers under
the direction of the Red 'Cross. according to Mrs. Bea Melugin. executive secretary of the local chapter of the Red Cross.
More information will be given
about the program in next week's
paper.

Murray High School will open
Sept. 3, according to a statment
made by W. Z. Carter, superintendent. In answer to the many
inquiries about town concerning
the early opening, Mr. Carter stated that most schools opened the
first week in September. and that
-a ballot was taken in the faculty.
The majority of the teachers.voted
for the opening in the first week
in September
By opening a week earlier than
has been the custom for - several
yeaisx es know Carestasee
V9flite
tion may be enjoyed, or the school
can complete its term earlier next
spring. Mr. Carter stated.
Mrs Louise Sills Cothran has
been elected head of the home economics department. A graduate
of Murray State College she is
doing graduate work at the University of Kentucky this summer.
Mrs. Cothran holds a BS degree in home economics and has
been teaching in Benton High
School for the past six years.

Thanks, Folks!
•
In the absence of Jim Moore, who
was chairman of the Horse Show, I
would like to thank everyone viler)
helped to put this fine whoa- on. All
usseska„ere connected with the
athleDc ..pr.ogram at the college feel I
that once again Murray - has hit a
hundred per rent and that it Is a
pleasure to work among such
people.
Roy Stewart,
Athletic Director

STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE,

,County pigh Schools
Kentucky Lake
To Open Aug. 26
will
The county high schools
open on Monday, August 28, according to Prentice L. Lassiter,
county school superintendent. This
date has been changed from August 19.
Mr. Lassiter stated that there
will be a teachers meeting in his
office in the court house on Wednesday. August 21, at 2 p.m., for all
on
teashers who start teaching
August 25.

Assoctat•' n Seeks Members
To Carry Forward Promotion Of Lake Area
•

'

Uninvited
Guest"
•

The
"

The Ledger and Times had an
uninvited guest Monday when Billy
Fergerson, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Fergerson, brought a six foot
snake in for exhibition. Fortunately the *mike was dead. Billy says
that'he just picked up a stick and
killed it. The snake's head was
slightly flattened, but the colleensus of opinion of passersby, was
that it was a highland moccacin.
Billy didn't know what kind of
snake it was so he brought it in
to his Scoutmaster Ralph Wear.
- -

Army Smashed .World-Wide
Black Market, Smuggling Ring
U. S. the family. He said a confession
BERLIN, Aug. 12-The
Army Criminal Investigation De- had been obtained from one memits ber of the family and that "stacks
partment said tonight that
potential of letters had been confiscated as
agents had sVshed a
multi-million -dollar smuggling and evidence of their operations black market ring covering three - TAt his home in New York, the
continents and involving five mem- 59-year-old father identified himbers of a New York City family-- self to reporters as a rug importer.
two of whom have been arrested He said he had known nothing
labout the charges until reporters
in Paris and Berlin.
Ray Carlucci, chief of the CID informed him.
(The elder Warner said the reoffice here who estimated that if
the business had gone on a year port was "ludicrous," and later re"the profit would have been $2.- tired within his two-room apart000.000." said the persons involved ment. declining to talk with any-a father and four sons. all. of one. A woman who identified her253 West 72nd Street, New" York self as a relative said he was in
a near state of collapse.
City-were:
(Warner told reporters he had
David L. Warner and son. Alfred. of New York; Lewis L. War- sent his sons overseas cigarettes
ner. 23. former air corps lieuten- and money and had received small
ant who was a civilian empinyee of sums of money from them. He said
the American air lines in Berlin; "It's possible, they may have had
Oscar Selig Warner, 29. a former deals but I know only about the
lieutenant who recently ruk business I run with Charles
naval
started an import-export business Ladewig of Brussels" He said hie
in Paris; Robert Warner. an officer son. Alfred. 27, was a jewelry buyon terminal leave from the Navy er for A firm and travelled a sales
and presently employed by UNRRA territory from New York to Paris).
The CID statement, issued through
in Shanghai.
The CID spokesman said the, the Army's Berlin district press rebrothers in Paris and Berlin had lations office, said the Warners
been arrested but that bo formal had been operating on export and
months.
charges had , been . filed as yet import business several
against them or other members of with the three sons in Paris. Berlin and Shanghai as outlets.
the family.
The fourth seri. the CID alleged.
He added that thousands of. dolthe
in
merchandise
lars in allied currency and a quan- purchased
tity of jewelry had been seized at United States for export to the
. •
•
the home of the Paris member of other three. •

ri
Dr. and Mrs. Harry E.
Chicago, Ill., announce the arrival
of a son. Aug. 10. He has been
named Michael Wells. Mrs. Wright
was formerly Miss Martha Nelle
Wells, only daughter of Dr. art
Mrs. o. C. Wells, Dr. Wright graduated in June from the University
of Illinois School of Medicine and
is doing his interneship in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Patterson.
a son, Lloyd Wendell. born Monday. August 12.
Mr. add Mrs. Rudolph Howard, a
girl named Judith Kathryn, born
August 9. weighing 7 lbs. 14 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gardner.
a boy named Dean Paul, born August 11. weighing 8 lbs. 3te oz.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph White, cilege Station, -osegirl named Lauren, born August 9, weighing 6
.
lbs. 11 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lowery.
Golden Pond, a boy named Jerry
Don. born August 12, weighing 6
lbs. 10 oz.
Mr_ and Mrs, J. C. Weatherford.
Reaves, Tenn, • girl named Martha Kay, born August 12. weighing 6 lbs. 14 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. St. John,
Hazel. a girl born August 11.
' Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Henderson,
Benton Route 1. a girl born August 11.
. Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Henderson,
Benton Route I. a boy born August 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Colson, a
boy born August 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Grahem, a
girl Tarn on August P8.

Now In Courthouse
The OPA Price Control Board
has moved its office r tiom 506
street to Abe jury
West Main
room in the Courthou4. The
room has been redecorated, and
new light fixtures installed by
the OPA.
Office hours are 8:00-12:00 and
1:00-5:00 Monday through Friday
of each week.
Miss Edith Armstrong. clerk at
the local Price Control Board for
the last three and one-half years.
is leaving Murray Saturday to accept a promotion to the National
OPA Office, Washingtan, D. C.
- -

Weekly Report of
Police Court
the
persons,
The
following
charges, and fines, were reported in the City Police Court this
week:
W. B. Perry. colored, drunk;
Raiford Johnson, drunk. and Joe
Tune, drunk, each given a fine of
Anbther was fined for
$1365.
speeding, bu,t his name was not
available, accbrding to City Judge
Hub Murrel.
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Club Girls and Boys
From 12 Counties
Expected to Attend

•

'•

ONE Of, THE FAVORITE SPOTS oa Kentucky Lake is this leech. es evidenced by the number of swimvillage at Gabertsame.
mars shown in this photograph. It is located just above Reetacky dew neer the TVA
With a sueceasful record of a
year and a half behind it, the Kenescey Lake Association this week
launched a membership drive to
eravide i. with both the moral
bee:ling of a large group and financial support_ta aid it in continuing
the promotion of the lake area.
Through the first campaign, the
non-profit associatton obtained 1,500
paid members. Tnose memberships
have now expired. and letters have
sone out urging that they be renewed
The association plans to publish
In the near future an advertising
folder on Kentucky Lake for the use
of the entire district, so that the
promotien of the tourist business for
the 1947 season may be conducted
this fall and winter. By next year
there will be tourist cabins fit theKentucky Like State Past and
resorts along the lake.
The Kentucky Lake Association
was organized in December of 1944

Rains Halt City
Tennis Tourney
Play This Week
Steady showers this week have
halted play in the City Tennis
tournament, Direetory Holland announced today.
Singles Results
In the upper half of the singles
bracket. Billy Joe Saunders will
meet Lubie Veale in second round
of play. Saunders byed and Veale
topped James Ward 6-3, 6-1 to gain
the right of second round play.
top
In the lower half of the
bracket Pat Wear has reached
semi-final play with 6-0, 6-0 sets
over Clayton Williams and 6-0, 6-2
over William Cutchin.
In the top half of the lower
bracket, Logan Watson and Wells
Lovett reached second round play
by bye and Lovet topped Watson,
6-0. 6-0 to go into the semis.
In the lower half of tip bottom
bracket, Thomas defeatetr Tom M.
Rumfelt
Williams 6-3. 6-2 arid
won over James Lassiter. 4-6. 6-2.
6-1. Rumfelt and Thomas will
battle it out to see veho will be
Wells Lovett's opponent in the
semis of the lower bracket.
Doubles' Play
Doubles play is dragging far behind schedule with only two
matches being played.
In the top half of the doubles
bracket. 11 Wear and A. Wells are
awaiting the winner of the WillWatson-Cutchin and
iams and
Thomas match.
In the bottom half of the lower
bracket. Veale and P. Wear took
first round play over Wells Lovett
and James Ward by score of 9-7,
6-3.. Saunder and Rumfelt settled
down after dropping the first set
to T. M. Williams and J. Lassiter
4-6, and won the remaining two
sets 6-3, 6-4.
feline Veal and Pat Wear will
play Saunders and Rumfelt in
lower bracket semi-final play as
soon as condition of playing court
permits.
Miss Helm, W. B. Moser
And S. V. Foy Attend
Farmington Homecoming
Miss Emma Helm, W. B. Moser
and S. V. Foy attended the Alumni
Banquet and Homecoming at Farmington last week-epd. Miss Helm
was a former- teacher at Farmington High Stniol and Mr Moser and
Mr Foy formerly served as principals of the school. More than 400
-attended ...the banquet.

president; George Hart, Murray.
first vice president; Henry H. Lovett. Benton, second vice president
Directors are: Lester Ryan and Fain
W. King. Wickliffe; Hugh DineidWI nslow. Mayliela:
die and
Ralph Graves and W. L. Turit.Bardwell; John T. King and Minis Hopson, Cadiz; J. B. Nickell. Grano
Rivers; Charles Ferguson, Smithland; A. L. Love and C. C. Moiloy
Kuttawa; J. D. Shain and Brent
Hart. Madisonville; Phillip Stevens
and Dr. W. L. Cash. Princeton; Hari
and Max Hurt, Murray; J 0. Hardin and Lewis Adams, Hopkinsvale;
Kenneth Johnston, Mexico; Pete
Davidson. Marion; Harry Lee Wa•
terfield and P. W. Broth. Jr., Clinton; Luther Draffen, Calvert City;
Dwight R. Peel, Benton; John L.
Williams and Ward, Paducah; Joe
Davis, Fulton; King Deets, Hickman; Mrs. John C. Fisher and Os-,
; Paul Ragbi
vie Lariadan, Cairo,
dale and Bernard Lurie 1vietropolik,
Ill

Walter A. DeBord
Dies Ip Oak Ridge;
Husband of Countian

Mrs. Pearl Vinson
Dies at Clinic Wed.

Dr. Woods Is CoAuthor of Book on
/Farm Management

Dr. Ralph H. ivoods, presamt of
rray State College. is co-author
ith Dr. Lynn S. Robertson. Purdue University, of a new book.
Management",
"F a r m Business
copyright 1946 J. B. Lippincott
Company.
The book, containing 537 pages,
is designed as a textbook in agriMrs Pearl Dill VinsaL. age 43, culture. Profusely illustrated. the
Walter A DeBord. age 42, died wife of Lloyd Vinson. died at the book is divided into three parts.at his home in Oak Ridge, Tenn. Houston-McDevitt Clinic Wednes- -Farm Management", "Buying and
on August- 3, from coronary oc- day, August 14. She had been ill Selling". and "Public' Problems Reclusion. Mr. DeBord had been ill for four weeks. Her death was lated to Agriculture".
since April of this year. He is due to complications.
Part I include% such topics as
the son of the late Sam J. DeBerd
She was a
member of the Opposkunities in Farming. Selectand Mrs Mollie Carrot DeBord Church of Christ in Stewart Coup- ing Crops for the Farm. Arranging
of Ashland, and the husband of ty. Tenn.. but for the past years the Farm Layout, and Controlling
Grace Mohan DeBord, daughter of she had been living in the Sink: Farm Expenses. Part II deals with
J. L Mahan of this county.
such related subjects as Services
ing Springs community.
Mr_ DeBord was a graduate of
Funeral services will be held at Performed in Marketing. Purchasand Selling Cooperatively,
Staunton Military Academy and the Max H. Churchill Funeral ing
He was Home at 3 p.m. today 'Thursday) Marketing Crops, and Marketing
Ohio State University.
transferred to Oak Ridge early in with Bro. Tom Shelton in charge. Livestock and Livestock Products.
1943 by E. I. du Pont de Nemburs Burial will be in the city cemeThe broader aspects of agriculfrom Louisville, and tery_
Company
s ture are discussed in Part III: Inhad held a highly resPonsible poBesides her husband. Mrs. Vin. terdependence of Agriculture and
sition with the Clinton Laborttoson is survived by her parents, Industry, the Rile of Government,
ries. Monsanto Chemicals MnMr. and Mrs. J. Dill of Dover; two the National Debt and Monetary
pany throughout the duration of
sisters, Mrs. Ralph Conk. Hazel. Policies, and Some Public Probthe war
He was a member of
and Mrs. Euin McDougal, Murray; leme of Agriculture.
the Fraternal Order of the Elks.
Before assuming the presidency
five brothers, Brandon and Paul
Oak Ridge, Tennessee and also a
Dill.
Murray:
Lewis. Tharpe, of Murray State last fall, .Dtea
member of the Eagles Lodge of
Tenn., Joe, Model.
Tenn.. and Woods had served as State. Director
Knoxville. Tennessee. He was an
for Vocational Education - in KenWoodrow. Dover, Tenn.
active member of civic and social
Active pallbearers are: Tommie tucky. He has the Ph. B. degree
affairs in his community.
and Arthur Vinson, Ellin
Mc- from Berea. the B.S. and M.A.
A short funeral service was con- Dougal, Ralph Cook. Scott Solo- from the University. of Kentucky.
ducted at Martin's Euneral Home mon, and Horace McKinzie.
and the Ph D. from Cornell Uniin Clinton, Tenn. on Sunday. Augversity,
- ust 4. Then the body was restra
is arstssio
co-author,
tx,k Rebe
hutt of of
.rie
co-a
tnt
Hazel Revival To
moved to Ashland. Ky. where, a
AgriBegin August 18
tuner-el-service was conducted on
cultural Economics at Purdue UniTuesday, August 6, by Rev. KaufThe revival meeting ":.the Hazel verses-.
man at the First Methodist Church
Baptist Church will begin August
where Mr. DeBord had been a
18 at 7:45 pm., and will continue
member since an early age. The
throughout the week.
body was placed to rest in the
The services. will be at 7:45 pot.
mausoleum at the Ashland Cemeeach evening arid 2.30 p.m. each
tery.
afternoon. The evangelist will be
Rev: B. S. Arteburn ef Detroit,
TYPHOID VACCINATIONS
Rev. Roy Beaman, a native of
Mich.. end Vester Orr will be is
charge of the singing. accaording to Calleway County and formerly of
Typhoid vaccine will be given
Murray. will fill tbe pulpit at the
the pastor, Rev. H. F. Paschall,
by a member of the Health DeFirst Baptist Church of Murraypartment to the following schools
Sunday morning. August 18, at 11
on the hours and dates, given be;
oa•loek.
Rev. Beaman finished
_
low:
his degree at the Southern Baptist
Marriage licenses
have been
Thell‘113f. August 29
Theological Seminary at Louisville
Outland
9.00 AM. issued here recently to the folin May of this year and was one
Pottertown
10.30 A.M. lowing persons: ,
of the outstanding students of this
•
Paleetioe
2:30 P.M.
Thos. P. Johnson and lOurnthy
year's graduating (less.
Evelyn Oakley. Aug. 12: Italford
,11rway, August 22
111
The Rev, Braxton B. Sawyer,
Lovins ihid Barbara Grogae, Aug.
Providence
9:30
steer, invites the friends bf the
Coldwater _
-_ 100 P.M.• 14.
Rev. Mr. Beaman to' be present
and hear his message.

Rev. Roy Beaman
To Fill Pulpit of
1st Baptist Church

Marriage License

Murray Electric System To Be
Surveyed for Modernized System
The Murray Electric Plant ward
has tentatively contracted with Roy
W Chanaberry, consulting electric.
al engineer, Louisville. tee make a

chairman of the Murray Board, the
survey, the first ever to be made
of the. local system. 'nail begat
within the next few days
The survey -will result in recomsurvey of the entire electric sys- mendations for the repair. • improvement and the modernization
tem in Murray.
According to Robert S. Jones; of,the Murray system.

•
Si
•

COPY F‘U?"

Three hundred and eighty 4-H
Club girls and boys from 12 western counties are expected at the
Annual Camp Which will open
Murray
Monday. August 19. at
State Teachets College. The program will continue through Friday
morning and will be under the
supervision of Maurice Drake. state
4-H Club department. University of
Kentucky, county agents. and home
(
demonstration agents. Included wily
be classes on farm and home eco
omics subjects, singing. cunte
feilk games. swimming. handicrriYts,
vespers and night programs.
alThose from Callaway w
•
ready have made reservatio s are:
.Randa Broach. Kay W
Eula Mae Rese, Marilyn Walker,
Midden Lee Morton, i4lury Ellis,
z&'l Dyer.
Brenda Faye Duncan.
Marlene Swann, Bo ie Hutson.
Jennel Foy. Julia Fu ua. Carolyn
Ruth Hughes. Patty J yce Burkeen,
Polly DeBord, Billy Debord. WilHoyt peaver,
liam Foy, Pat
Bubby Joe Bzell. Kathleen
and Julia Hawkin
Approximately 20 more are expected to ma)cfr reservations by
Saturday.
'
from which A-H
The count'
members, le ders. county agents,
laid home / demonstration igents
are Ballard. CaldCai
will attencycamp
oway. Carlisle. Fulton.
well.
Graves.• ickman. Livingston. Lyon,
McCracken. and Trigg.
Marsha

as a cooperative group through
which the district Might work for
the development of the lake. It
conducted the campaign which resulted in the appropriation of $200,000 by the 1946 state legislature for
Kentucky Lake State Park. and has
aided in the effort .to bring about
the building of a highway bridge
over Kentucky Dam and modern
highways leading to all parts of the
lake. The association has secured
advertising and stories on Kentucky
Lake In a large number of publications. It also has sought to persuade the Tennessee Valley Authority to hasten the sale or leasing of
cabin sites on the lake.
The annual membership fee in the
association is $2, or a life membership will be given for $25. The fee
may be sent to Henry Ward, secretary-treasurer, Paducah, or to, any
officers or directory of the animistGan.
The officers, in addition to Ward,
are: Claude T. Winslow. Mayfield,

•••

°

I4-H CLUB CAMP
OPENS MONDAY
IN MURRAY STATE

.,
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Mrs. Eliza Sills,,
Dies Tueiday
Funeral and burial services for
Mrs. Eliza J. Sills, age 81, were
ield Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
p.m. at the Pleasant Valley Church
if Christ with the Elder Garvin
Smith in charge.
Mrs. Sills, a member of the
'Tickory Grove Church of Christ,
„lied at the home of her son. Cecil
Sills. New Copcord, Tuesday at
o'clock a.m. Mrs. Sills had been
in ill health for sometime, but had
been seriously ill for one week.
Her death was attributed to complications.
Surviving are three -daughters,
Futrelle, Murray,
Mrs. Eunice
Mrs. Edna Garner and Mrs. Ethel
Pittman, of this county; three sons,
Sam Taylor, Kuttawa, Emmett and
Cecil Sills both of this county;
of
one sister,
Mrs. Tom Lyon
Stewart County, Tenn. Eighteen
great
and seven
grandchildren
grandchildren also survive.
The pallbearers were Hafton Garner. Lloyd Sills. and Hafford Sills,
grandsons of Mrs. Sills, and Euell
Bray. Johnnie Anderson. and Eris
Edwards. grandsons-in-law.

Co

220-230 S. rtrst St
Zone 2
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Ralph D. Darnell. son of Mr.
arid Mr, Re - Darnell, has recentdischarged from
the
ly been
Army, . He spent three years and
-three months ip the army with 30
months overseas. He has been in
the hospital JO- months with a
broken 'leg and, arm. He has been
in•the states five months.
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PORTER SERVICE
STATION
CITIES SERVICE GAS and OIL
TIRE and BATTERY SERVICE
1.03 East Main Street
PORTER t'HILCUTT and D. C. STONE -

i Egligh:
PHONE guigivl

FARMERS TRACTOR &
IMPLEMENT CO.
Sales

- JOHN DEERE

Service

FARM MACHINERY and EQUIPMENT
— PHONE 33 —

— PHONE 983 —
4111

CLIP THIS PAGE!
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANERS
op

Waldr
Rupert Outland —Proprietors— Burie
PROMPT — RELIABLE
— PHONE 44 —

JAKE DUNN SERVICE STATION
Sixth and Main
Murray', Ky.
SHELL GAS and OIL
— PHONE 409 —

AUTHORIZED KELVINATOR DEALER
Stoves and Refrigerators
107 SOUTH FOURTH

'

NOW you can relax
once again. Now you
can ...sit comfortably in
an armchair at home
and shop conveniently
for many things you
eed by simply telephoning. Now you can
again secure the services you need by, using
your phone. That's the
purpose of this page of
Phone Numbers to remember. Clip it, file,
use it. Save time. It's
convenient to phone for
what you want.

— PHONE 587 —

MELUGIN SERVICEUSSTATION
COLLEGE CAMP
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
— PHONE 404 —

BOATWRIGHT & COMPANY

PHONE
YOUR
NEEDS

Heating and Sheet Metal Work

FREED COTHAM
-- PHONE 661 —

Wholesale Grocers
- - PHONE 123 —

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON

WILSON & LAWRENCE

TAXI

INSURANCE AGENTS
FIRE : CASUALTY : AUT(
Insur..ni
"it Does Niwile Difference who writes `four

USED CARS
BOUGHT and SOLD
21 , 1 Maple Strt-ut
i,.•
— PHONE 150 —

RILEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
COMPANY

PHONE 138

— PHONE 331 —

•

RS
DIXIE DRY CLEANEMurra
y, Ky.

Thomas H. Crider, Owner
AI.I. FoR AND DELIVER
Cleaning—Pressing—Dyeing—Altering
Wi11 Plea74.•
...To
— PHONE 768 —

11

Prompt
Courteous
Service

MURRAY

— PHONE 336-J —

Hill & Cohoon

OSBRON & MASON

WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC

Grocery and Service Station

COMPANY
107. NORTH FOURTH STREET

MUNDAY'S SERVICE STATION
OPEN 24 HOURS

:

WRECKER SERVICE

Standard Products

HATCHERY

Murray, Kentucky

•

ELECTROMODE ELECTRIC HEATING

— PHONE 760 —

WAYNE FEEDS and BABY CHICKS
WEED KILLER
D. D. T. :

— PHONE 1087 —0

MURRAY AUTO PARTS

WATCH FOR THE DATE OF OUR

OPENING
in Our New Merchandising Plant
CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER CO.
— PHONE 72 —

PARKER'S GARAGE

AUTOMOTIVE REPLACEMENT PARTS
YOUR NAPA ittilizER

MURRAY'S ttl.DEST GARAGE
NASH SALES and SERVICE
General Repair

— PHONE 16 —

— PHONE 373 —

THE MURRAY NURSERY, FLORIST
AND GIFT SHOP

Y
HATCHETT'S GROCER
bles

MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL and ICE CO.
BEST GRADES WEST KENTUCKY
— PHONE 64 —

MRS. A. 0. WOODS
FLOWERS and GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
500 FOURTH STREET
— PHONE 188-.1

— PHONE 9118 —

ONETTE
TOMMY'S LUNCHE
TElt
VETERAN OPERA
PLATES : SANDWICHES : DRINKS
.•;tr(•• •
.:
1111 \14-4
a Malin
— PHONE-397 —

TAYLOR IMPLEMENT & MOTOR
COMPANY
Dodge and Plymouth
Allis Chalmer.
SERVICE
and
SALES
,
M;irrtty. Ky.
Fourth -and Poplar Strt
PHONE 890,

wWW11110

800 Olive Street
Plants for All Locations
Flowers For All Occasions
— PHONE 364 —

Fresh Meats, Fruits, Vegeta

WE WOULD LIKE TO

ktE YOUR GROCER

—.PHONE 375

DESOTO - PLYMOUTH

LONG'S BAKERY
CAKES : PIES : BREAD : ROLLS
--- PHONE 79 —

SALES and SERVICE
Wheel Aligning

CABLE MOTOR COMPANY
South Fifth. Street.
•
— PHONE 485 —

w

A

H. E. JENKINS
HOT P9INT APPLIANCES : WINKLER STOKERS
SHEET METAL : FURNACES : OIL BURNERS
Plumbing and Heating Contractor
— P1-19NE 498 —

SHROAT BROTHERS
MEAT MARKET
Best Grade Meat
— PHONE 214 —
k

ro
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New Series No. 1091

CIRCUIT COURT
HEARS CASES IN
THE SECOND WEEK
Grand Jury Returns
16 Indictments;
Commonwealth
Cases Continued

'Arm

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, August 15, 1946

Citizens Group Meets With Judge
Pink Curd Tuesday Morning
A group of interested citizens' impossible for his school to buy
of the county met in the office of 1 the books now being read by his
Judge Pink Curd Tuesday morn- students. It was deduced by the
ing to discuss some means of gathering present that it would
mean an outlay of about $3.000 to
maintaining the library.
The library board consisting of buy the books used by one school
Boron Jeffrey, chairman. Mrs. A. alone.
B. Austin; Miss Bethel Fite, Mrs.
The primary objective of the
Fred Hale, Mrs. Johnny Walker, group was to find some place for
and Waylon Rayburn, and a comthe library to operate rent free.
mittee from the Young Business
Men's Club consisting of George The court house was considered
Ed Overbey Sr, Hairy Sledd and a natural place as it is easily acMax Hurt, were the groups rep- cessible. Two possibilities were
resented. W. Z. Carter and Pren- considered. One was to place a
tice Lassiter were also present, temporary partition in the south
passage of the court house and
beside Judge Curd.
The facts concerning the library use that as a library. The other
were presented to Judge Curd. was -to take part of the room to
Miss Bethel Fite brought out the be 'occupied by the OPA. This
fact that over 2000 volumes are would involve another partition.
There is a fund from which exnow in the Murray branch of the
library and that they are used penses for this partitioning could
constantly by all age groups. She be taken.
The above solution of the probstated further that 15,000 volumes
are available to citizens of the lem depends on two things it was
The solution decounty through the use of the brought out.
library
on pends on the Fiscal Court grantbookmobile
This
wheels makes the circuit through- ing the privilege of partitioning
out the county leaving new books the South entrance of the court
house if the library committee seand taking up the old books.
The county
has 17 stations lects that location, and it also dewhere books may be obtained by pends on the committee controlling the funds that will fi
the citizens for reading.
Jeffrey,
principal
Buron
of nance the project.
The library is normally fiLynn Grove High School, made
an earnest appeal, pointing out nanced by the county, city, and the
the fact that it would be utterly college.

,County ,High Schools
To Open Aug. 26

Calloway Circuit Court is in its
Many
week's session.
second
small cases have come up for
The case of Dellon
hearing.
Thornton charged with manslaughter in connection with the death
of Ed Holland was continued because of the absence of witnesses.
The case will be called on the
fourth day of the November court.
The case of James Elmo Carter,
charged with detaining a woman
against her will, was coistinued because of the absence of the Commonwealth witnesses.
Divorces were granted in the
following cases:
Mary Farris Greenlee vs Harmon Greenlee; Charles R. Carroll
vs Jessie Mae Carroll; Leonard H.
Pritchett vs Rubie Mae Pritcheti;
Rupert Outland vs Mary Margaret
Outland: Iva Lee Wilson vs WillM.
Cordis Wilson; Flavil
iam
Robertson vs Lillian slsobelle Robertson; Ada Hubbard vs William
S. Hubbard.
B. J. Stegner was given $1600
judgment against the Nashville.
Chattanooga and St. Louis Railway Company in a damage suit in
which Stegner is alleged to have
had his truck struck by a train
Murray High' School will open
near St. Louis in February 1945.
Sept. 3, according to a statment
James Curtis Love. 15. colormade by W. Z...Carter, superintendent. In answer to the many
ed, entered a plea of guilty of
Mrs Ada Outland, age 86, died inquiries about town concerning
detaining a woman against her
The jury set his punish- Sunday at 12:55 a m at the home the early opening. Mr Carter statwill
ment at two years in the reform of her daughter, Mrs. Clyde Rob- ed that most schools opened the
hook
ertson. following a six months ill- first week in September, and that
The grand jury adjourned Wed- ness of complications..
a ballot was taken in the faculty.
nesday afternoon last week after
Besides Mrs. Robertson, she is The majority of the teachers voted
returning 16 indictments. Six in- survived by three other daughters. for the opening in the first week
dictments riot included in the Mrs. Leon Self. Praco. Ala. Mrs. in- September
paper last week are: Hugh Out- Susie Farris, Mrs. Cozie Phillips of
By opening a week earlier than
land, selling or disposing of mort- this county; four sons. Woodard. has been the custom for several
gaged property: Luther Washburn, Igurray, Onus. Union City. Tenn.. years. • Wawa Clarastaaos- Vegatimes as followtl!' Finis and Ofus of this cognty: one don may be enjoyed, or the school
indicted tour
using abusive and Insulting lan- sister. Mrs. Cora McNutt, Paris, can complete its term earlier next
guage to another, two charges; as- Tenn
and one brother. Fonzie spring, Mr. Carter stated.
sault and battery, two charges; Houston. Mayfield
Mrs Louise Sills Cothran has
Twenty-seven
drawing a deadly weapon
grandchildren and 21 great grand- been elected head of the home ecThe final report 'signed by Walonomics department. A graduate
children also survive
Hutchens, foreman, found
ter
State College she is
Funeral services were conducted of Murray
evidence that the milk plant redoing graduate work at the UniMonday afternoon at 2.30 at the
fuse running from a ditch into
versity of Kentucky this summer.
Cherry Corner Missionary Flaptist
Clark's River polluted the stream
Mrs. Cothran holds a BS deChurch of which Mrs Outland was
so that it has become dangerous
gree in home economics and has
H. Thurman
to aquatic life and is likely to pro- a member. Rev J
been teaching in Benton High
and Rev. H. A. West were in
duce an epidemic.
School for the past -six years.
charge
The grand jury recommended
Burial was in the Hicks Cemethat the milk plant be requested to
correct this condition and dis- tery.
of
the
continue the pollution
stream of water.
Attorney John Ryan. one of the
The Ledger and Times had an
partners of the firm, stated Weduninvited guest Monday when Billy
nesday. that steps had been taken
In the absence of Jim Moore, who Fergerson, son of Mr and Mrs. R.
to investigate the situation, and if
was
chairman of the Horse Show, I H. Fergerson, brought a six feot
the stream is being polluted, all
like to thank everyone oho snake in for exhibition. Fortunatewould
reasonable action to remedy the
helped to put this fine show on. All ly the snake was dead. Billy says
refuse disposal problem will be
of us oho are connected with the that he just picked up a stick and
He stated that the Ryan
taken
athletic program at the college feel! killed it. The snake's head was
Milk Company is anxious to cothat once again Murray hex hit a slightly flattened, but the concenand
authorities,
the
operate with
hundred per cent and that it Is a sus of opinion of passersby, was
comply with all requirements of
pleasure to work Among such that it was a highland raoccacin.
the law
Billy didn't know what kind of
people
snake it was se he brouiht it in
Roy Stewart,
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
to his Scoutmaster Ralph Wear,
Athletk Director

(

Final Rites For Murray High School
Will Open Sept. 3
Mrs. Ada Outland
Held Monday

:S

"The Uninvited
Guest"
•

Thanks, Folks!

i

With Ledger & Times

Mrs. J. B Burkeen has accepted a
place on the staff of the Ledger &
She began
Times as bookkeeper
her duties Monday and will take
the place to be vacated September
1 by Mrs John Thomas Irvan.
Mrs laurkeen was Miss Jo Work.-her marriage two
man before.
weeks ago. She is a graduate of
the Training School and has had
two years work in Murray State
College. studying commerce and
journalism
Mrs. Irvan. nee Miss Rebecca
Farmer, has been employed in this
office for the past two years in the
advertising and bookkeeping department. She resigned earlier in
the year. then returned temporarily
to take the place held by Miss VirMies Hay left the ofginia Hay
fice in January because of her mother's illness. She will teach the
first grade in Hazard this year.

NS

)KERS
DIENS

Army Smashed . World-Wide
.Black Market, Smuggling Ring

,Use of Small Boats
To Be Demonstrated
At Lake September 5
A demonstration of the safe use
of small boats will be given by a
representative of the American
Red Cross at Higazins Boat Dock
September 5 at 1.30 p.m.
At this event life saving and the
use of life preservers will be demonstrated by local swimmers under
the direction of the Red Cross. according to Mrs. Bea Melugin, executive secretary of the local chapter of the Red Croat .
More information will be given
about the program. in next week's
paper

U. S.
BERLIN. Aug. 12—The
Army Criminal Investigation Deits
that
partment said tonight
potential
agents had smashed a
multi-million-dollar smuggling and
black market ring covering three
continents and involving five members of a New York City family-two of whom have been arrested
in Paris and Berlin.
Ray Carlucci. chief of the CID
office here who estimated that if
the business had gone on a year
"the profit would have been $2,000.000," said the persons involved
--a father and four sons, all of
253 West 72nd Street, New York
City--were:
. David L. Warner and son. Alfred. of New York; Lewis L. Warner. 23. former air corps lieutenant who was a civilian employee of
the American' air lines in Berlin;
Oscar Selig Warner, 29. a former
recently
naval lieutenant who
started an import-export business
in Paris; Robert Warner. an officer
on terminal leave from the Navy
and presently employed by UNRRA
in Shanghai.
The CID spokesman said the
brothers in Paris and Berlin had
been arrested 'but that no formal
c
- harges had been filed as yet
against them or other members of
•
the family.
He added that thousands of dollars in allied currency and 'a mienity of jewelry had been seized at
the home of the Paris member of

will
The county high schools
open on Monday, August 28, according to Prentice L. Lassiter,
county school superintendent. This
date has been changed from August 19.
Mr. Lassiter stated that there
will be .a teachers meeting in his
office in the court house on Wednesday. August 21, at 2 pm., for all
on
teashers who start teaching
August 25.
r

STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE

.0.

I4-H CLUB CAMP
OPENS MONDAY
IN MURRAY STATE

Kentucky Lake Association Seeks Members
To Carry Forward Promotion Of Lake Area

Dr. and Mrs Harry E. VFri
Chicago, Ill., announce the arrival
He has been
of a son. Aug 10
named Michael Wells. Mrs. Wright
was formerly Miss Martha Retie
Wells, only daughter of Dr.. ars:
Mrs. 0. C. Wells. Dr. Wright graduated in June from the University
of Illinois School of Medicine and
is doing his interneship in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Patterson,
a son, Lloyd Wendell. born Monday, August 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Howard. a
girl named Judith Kathryn. born
August 9. weighing 7 lbs. 14 or
Mr and Mrs. Herman Gardner.
a boy named Dean Paul. born August 11, weighing 8 lbs 3L2 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph White, Ctallege Station, a girl named Ismren, born August 9. weighing 6
lbs. 11 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lowery,
Golden Pond, a boy named Jerry
Don. born August 12, weighing 6
lbs. 10 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Weatherford,
Reaves. Tenn, • girl named Martha Kay. born August 12. weighing 6 lbs. 14 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. St. John.:Hazel. a girl born August 11.
Mrs. T. H. Henderson.
Mr. an
Benton Ratite 1, a girl born August 11.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Henderson.
Bentct Route I, a boy born August 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin,Colson. a
boy born August 14.
Mr: and Mrs. Gene Graham, a
girl bairn on August B.

the family. He said a confession
had_been obtained_ from one member of the family and that "stacks
of letters had been 'ciinfiscated as
(Cadence of' their operations"
(At his home in New York, the
59-year-old father identified himself to reporters as a rug importer.
He said he had known nothing
about the charges until reporters
Informed him.
(The elder Warner said the report was "ludicrous," and later retired within his two-room apartment, declining to talk with anyone. A woman who identified herself as a relative said he was in
a near state of collapse
(Warner told reporters he had
sent his sons overseas cigarettes
and money and had received small
sums of money from them -.Me said
"It's possible they may have had
deals but I know only about the
rug business I run with Charles
Ladewig of Brussels" He said his
son, Alfred. 27. was a jewelry buyer for a firm and travelled a gales
territory from New York to Paris).
The CID statement, issued through
the Army's Berlin district press re-'
lations office, said the Warners
had been operating on export and
months,
import business several
with the three sons in Paris, Berlin and Shanghai as outlets.
The fourth iron. the CID alleged,
the
in
merchandise
purchased
United States far eaport to the
other three.

Now In Courthouse
The OPA Price Control Board
has moved its office from 506
street to the jury
West Main
room in the Courthouse. The
room has been redecorated, and
new light fixtures installed by
the OPA.
Office hours are 8:00-12:00 and
1:00-5:00 Monday through Friday
of each week.
Miss Edith Armstrong, clerk at
the local Price Control Board for
the last three and one-half years.
is leaving Murray Saturday to accept a promotion to the National
OPA Office, Washington. D. C.
_

Weekly Report of
Police Court
the
following
persons,
The
charges, and fines, were reported in the City Police Court this
week:
W: B. Perry. colored, drunk:
Hafford Johnson, drunk. and Joe
Tune, drunk...each given a fine of
Another was fined for
$1365
not
speeding, but his name
Else
available. according to. City
Hub Murrel. •
•

ONE tar Teta Si.VORITE SPOTS on Koartucky Lake is this beach, os evodenced by the number at swim noes shown in this photograph It os locator', just above Kentucky dine near the TVA village at Golbertsviole.
With a successful record of a ,as a cooperative group through
year and a half behind it, the Ken- which the district might work for
tscOy Lake Association this week the development of the lake. It
launched a membership drive to conducted the campaign which resravide i. with both the moral sulted in the appropriation of $200,baaaing of a large group and finan- 000 by the 1944 state legislature for
cial support to aid it in continuing Kentucky Lake State Park, and has
aided in the effort to bring about
the promotion of the lake area.
the building of a highway bridge
Through the first campaign, the over Kentucky Dam and modern
non-profit association obtained 1,500 highways leading to all parts of the
paid members. Tnose memberships lake
The association has secured
have now expired. and letters have advertising and stories on Kentucky
sone out urging that they be re- Lake in a large number of publicanewed
tions. It also has sought to perThe association piano, to publish suade the Tennessee Valley Authorin the near future an advertising ity to hasten the sale or leasing of
folder on Kentucky Lake for the use cabin sites on the lake.
of the entire district, so that the
The annual membership fee in tife
eron.otion of the tourlst business for association is $2, or a life memberthe 1947 season may be conducted ship will be given for $25. The fee
this fall and winter. By next year may be sent to Henry Ward. secrethere will be tourist cabins at the- tary-treasurer, Paducah, or to any
Irsehasaeky Lake !Rat* Park and officers or directors of the associarestorkt siting the lake.
tion.
The officers. in addltion to Ward.
The Kentucky Lake Association
was organTted in December of 1944 are; Claude T. Winslow. Mayfield,
--

Rains Halt City
Tennis Tourney
Play This Week,
Steady showers this week have
halted play in the City Tennis
tournament. Directory Holland announced today.
Singles Results
In the upper half of the singles
bracket. Billy Joe, Saunders will
meet Lubie Veale in second round
of play. Saunders byed and Veale
topped James Wald 6-3, 6-1 to gain
the right of second round play
top
In the lower half of the
bracket Pat Wear has reached
semi-final play with 6-0, 6-0 sets
over Clayton Williams and 6-0. 6-2
over William Cutchirs
In the top half of the lower
bracket, Logan Watson and Wells
Lovett reached second round play
by bye and Level topped Watson,
6-0. 6-0 to go into the semis.
In the lower half of the bottom
bracket. Thomas defeated Tom M.
Rumfelt
Williams 6-3, 6-2 and
won over James Lassiter. 4-8. 6-2,
6-1. Rumfelt and Thomas will
battle it out to see who will be
Wells Lovett's opponent -in the
semis of the lower bracket.
Doubles' Play
Doubles play is dragging far behind sehedule with only two
.
matches being played.
In the top half of the doubles
bracket. R. Wear and A. Wells are
awaiting the winner of the WillWatson-Cutchin and
iams and
Thomas match.
In the bottom half of the lower
bracket. Veale and P. Wear took
first round play over Wells Lovett
and James Ward by score of 9-7,
6-3. Sounder and Rumfelt settled
down after dropping the first set
M. Williams and J. Lassiter
to
4-6, and won the remainang two
sets 6-3. 6-4.
Lubie Veal and - Pat Wear will
play Saunders and Rumfelt in
lower bracket semi-final play as
soon as condition of playing court
permits.

t.

Miss Helm, W. B. Moser
And S. V. Foy Attend
Farmington Homecoming
Miss Emma Helm, W. B. Moser
and S V. Foy atterided the Alumni
Banquet and Homecoming at Farmington last week -end. Miss Helm
was a former teacher at Farmington High School and Mr Moser and
Mr. Foy formerly served as principals of the school. More than 400'
attended the banquet.
i•

Walter A. DeBord
Dies Ip Oak Ridge;
Husband of Countian
Walter A. DeBord, age 42, died
at bit home in Omit Ridge, Tenn.
on August 3, from coronary occlusion. Mr DeBord had been ill
since April of this year. He is
the son of the late Sam J. DeBord
and Mrs Mollie Carrot DeBord
of Ashland, and the husband of
Grace Mahan DeBord, daughter of
J. L. Mahan of this county.
Mr. DeBord was a graduate of
Staunton Military Academy and
He was
Ohio State University
transferred to Oak Ridge early in
1943 by E. I. du Pont de Nemours
Company
from Louisville, and
had held a highly responsible position with the Clinton Laboratories. Monsanto Chemicals Company throughout the duration of
the war
He was a member of
the Fraternal Order of the Elks.
Oak .Ridge, Tennessee and also a
menaber of the Eagles Lodge of
Knoxville, Tennessee. He was an
active member of civic arid social
affairs in his community.
A short funeral service was conducted at Martin's Funeral Home
in Clinton, Tenn. on Sunday. August 4. Then the body was. removed to Ashland. Ky. where a
funeral service was conducted on
Tuesday, August 6. by Rev. Kaufman at the First Methodist Church
where Mr. DeBord had been a
member since an early age. The
body was placed to rest in the
Mausoleum at the Ashland Cemetery.
TYPHOID VACCINATIONS
Typhoid vaccine will be given
by . a member of the Health Department to the following schools
on the hours and dates given below!
Tuesday. August 20
9.00 A.M.
Outland
- 10:30 A.M.
Pottertown
Palestine
2:30 P.M.
Thursday, Admit 22
Providence
_ 9:30 A.M.
Coldwater
1'00 P.M.

president; George Hart, Murray
first vice president; Henry H. Lovett, Benton, second vice president
Directors are: Lester Ryan and Fain
W. King. Wickliffe; Hugh Dine id
Mayfield:
W ins lo
die and
Ralph Graves and W L Tura. BardHopMatt
and
King
T.
John
well;
son, Cadiz; J. B. Nickell, Grano
Rivers; Charles Ferguson, Smith,
land; A . L. Love and C. C. 'Arloiloy
Kuttawa; J. D. Shain and Brent
Hart. Madisonville; Phillip Stevens
and Dr. W. L. Cash, Princeton; Hart
and Max Hurt, Murray; J 0. Hardin and Lewis Adams, Hopkinsville;
Kenneth Johnston, Mexico; Pete
Davidson. Marion:- Harry Lee Wa•
terfield and F. W Broch, Jr, Canten; Luther Draffen, Calvert City;
Dwight R. Peel. Benton; John L.
Williams and Ward, Paducah: Joe
Davis. Fulton; King Davis, Hickman: Mrs. John Q. Fisher and Dsg
; Paul gas.
rid Unladen. Cairo.
dale and Bernard Lurie Metronolis.
111

tem in Murray.
According to Robert S.

James,

Dr. Woods Is Co--Author of Book on
Farm Management

Rev. Roy Beaman
To Fill Pulpit of
1st Baptist-Church

Marriage License

Welcome Home
-

Ralph D. Darnell. son of Mr.
chairman of the Murray Board, the and Mrs Rex Darnell, has recent- •
survey, the first ever to be made ly beet;
the
. discharged from
of the local system, will begin Army. He spent three years and
within the next few days.
three months rar 'the army with 30
The survey will result in recom-(months ,oveeseas. He has been in.
mendations for the repair. • im- the hospitiill 10 - months with as .
provement. and Ott modernization brdkelir leg a d arm. He has been
.In 'the states five months.
of the Murray system.
•

,
•

a

46
ak.

copy
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Mrs. Pearl Vinson
Dies at Clinic Wed.

Murray Electric System To
- Be
Surveyed for Modernized System
The Murray Electric Plant Hillard
has tentatively contracted with Roy
W Chanaberry, consulting electrical engioeer. Louisville. to make a
survey' of the entire electric sys-

Three hundred and eighty 4-H
girls and boys from 12 wesCl
tern . counties are expected at the
Annual Camp which will opens
Monday. August 19. at Murray
State Teachers College. The program will continue through Friday
morning and will be under tho
supervis,on of Maurice Drake, state
4-11 Club department. University of
Kentucky, county agents, and home
demonstration agents. Included will
be classes on farm and home economics subjects. singing. contests.
folk games,.swimming. handicrafts.
vespers and. night programs.
Those from Calloe:ay who al•
ready have made reservations are:
Banda Broach, Kay Weatherly.
Eula Mae Rose. Marilyn Walker.
Me•Idon Lee Morton.. Mary Ellis,
Brenda Faye Duncan. Hazel Dyer.
Marlene Swann. Bobbie Hutson.
Jenne' Foy. Julia Fuqua, Carolyn
Ruth Hughes, Patty Joyce Burkeen.
Polly DeBord. Billy Debord. William Foy, Pat .Ross. Hoyt Cleaver,
Jr.. Bobby Joe Bozzell. Kathleen
and Julia Hawkins.
- Approximately 20 more are expected to make reservations .by
Saturday.
The counties from which 4-H
members, leaders, county agents.
4nd home demonstration agents
will attend camp are Ballard, Caldwell. Calloway, Carlisle. Fulton,
Graves, Hickman, Livingston. Lyon,
Marshall, McCracken, and Trigg.

Dr. Ralph H. Woods, presaent of
rray State College. is co-author
•ith Dr. Lynn S. Robertson, Purdue University, of a new book,
Management",
"Farm Business
copyright 1946 J. B. Lippincott
Company.
The book. containing 537 pages,
is designed as a textbook in agriMrs Pearl Dill Vinson age 45. culture. Profusely illustrated, the
wife of Lloyd Vinson, died at the book is divided into three parta--Houston-McDevitt Clinic Wednes- "Farm Manarament", "Buying and
day. August 14. She had been ill Selling". and -Public Problems Refor four weeks. Her death was lated to Agriculture".
includes such topics as
Part
due to complications.
She was - a
member of the Opportunities in Farming, SelectCherch of Christ in Stewart Coun- ing Crops for' the Farm. Arranging
ty, Tenn., but for the past years the' farm Layout, and Controlling
she had been living in the Sink: Farm Expenses. Part II deals with
such related subjects as Services
ing Springs community.
in Marketing. PurchasFuneral services will be held at Performed
and Selling Cooperatively,
_sing
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Crops, and Marketing
Home at 3 p.m. today (Thursday) Marketing
with Bro Tom Shelton in charge. Livestoa and Livestock Products.
The broader aspects of agriculBurial will be in the city cemeInture are discussed in Part
tery.
Besides her husband. Mrs. Vin- terdependence of Agriculture and
son is survived by her parents, Industry, the Role of Government,
Mr and Mrs. J. Dill of Dover; avo the National Debt and Monetary
sistero Mrs. Ralph Cie*. Hazel. Policies, and Some Public Proband Mrs. Euin McDougal. Murray; lems of Agriculture.
Before aasumIng the presidency
five brothers. Brandon and Paul
Lewis, Tharpes of Murray State last fall, Dr.
Dill.
Murray;
Tenn, Joe, Model.
Tenn, and Woods had r,erved as State Director
for Vocational Education - in KenWoodrow. Dovet, Tenn.
Active pallbearers are: Tommie tucky. He has the Ph. B. degree
and Arthur Vinson, Emirs Mc- from Berea. the B.S. and M.A.
Dougal, Ralph Cook. Scott *de- from the University of Kentucky,
and the Ph D. from Cornell Unimon, and' Horace McKinzie,
versity.
Dr. Robertson, co-author of the
Hazel Revival To
book, is assistant chief of AgriBegin August 18
_
cultural Economics at Purdue Unithe Hazel versity.
The revival meeting
Baptist- Church will begin August
18 at 7:45 p.m.. aria will continue
throughout the week.
The services will be at 7:45 p.m.
each evening and 2:30 pm. each
afternoon. The evangelist will be
Rev. B. S. Arteburn of Detroit,
RFC': Roy Beaman, a native of
Mich. and Vester Orr will be in
charge of the singing, according to Calloway County and formerly of
Murray. will fill the pulpit at the
the pastor, Rev. H. F. Paschall,.
First Baptist Chuech of Murray
Sunday morning. August 18. at 11
Rev. Beaman finished
o'clock.
his degree at the Southern Baptist
Marriage licenses
have been Theological Seminary at Louisville
issued here recently to the
in Mir of this year:-and was one
lowing persons:
of the outstiaiding atlidents of this
Thies P Johnson i and Dorothy
year's graduating class.
Evelyn Oakley, Atul, 12: Raiford
Ttie Rev, Braxton B. Sawyer.
Loving and Barbera Grogan, Aug.
slot', Invites the friends of the
14.
Rev. Mr. Beaman to be present
and hear his message.

-

•
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Club Girls and Boys
From 12 Counties
Expected to A•ttend
_

Mrs. Eliza Sills, 81,
Dies Tuesday A.M.
Funeral and burial services fur
Mrs. Eliza J. Sills. age 81, were
ield Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
p.m.'at the Pleasant Valley Church
id Christ with the Elder Garvin
Smith in charge.
Mrs. Sills, a member of the
'7ickory Grove Church of Christ,
!red at the home of her son, Cecil
Sills, New Copcord, 'Tuesday at 9
o'clock am. Mrs. Sills had been
in ill health for sometime, but had
been seriously ill for one week.
Her death was attributed to complications.
Surviving are three daughters,
Futrelle, Murray,
Mrs. Eunice
Mrs. Edna Garner and Mrs. Ethel
Pittman, of this county; three sons,
Sam Taylor, Kuttawa, Emmett and
Cecil Sills both of this county;
of
one sister. Mrs. Tom Lyon
Stewart County, Tenn. Eighteen
great
and seven
grandchildrfn
grandchildren also survive.
The pallbearers were Halton Garner. Lloyd Sills, and Hafford Sills.
grandsons of Mrs. Sills, and Euell
Bray. Johnnie Anderson. and Eris
Edwards grandsons-in-law
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ments.. must not be more than the Borax Stimulates
THIS DIRECTORY is pub. and one-half days a month dur"reasonable value". The reasonac
veteran
a
time
entire
the
ing
information
your
for
ilished
. education or train- able valui2 is determined by an Yield of Alfalfg
is in
through the courtesy of the Orally
status, including the time he appraiser appointed by the Veteirig
firms whose advertisements is on an approvA leave. Ac- rans Administration. These re- More than 800 Kentucky
appear on this page.
cumulated leave can not exceed quirements are designed to protect
days. and, no more than 30 the veteran.
30
APPRECIATE
THEY WILL
taken in a
days -of leave may
Q e I am planning to resume colYOUR PATRONAGE
12 month period. Approved ab- lege studies this fall under the

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO
The BEST Is Always CHEAPEST
PHONE 349
505 MAIN ST
FARNSWORTII—NORGE—MOTOROLA

PVE MINNOWS, FISHING WORMS
---and —
Everything for the
Fisherman
Worms Neatly and Securely Packag ed
J.T.WALLIS & SON, Third and Main
.

SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
-- For
Automobile. Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding
Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE
•

Office A Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
PHONE 601

TRAVEL TO DETROIT
•

RY

•

BROOKS BUS LINE

service

Downyeake

moonIUITS

•./LiZ.q. PLUMBING
:,_SUPPLIES
•
•
BUILDING & FARM
, HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Eat 197 Murray, K v

•

adjustment

BOB'S SERVICE
STATION
HORSE SHOEING
—NOTICE—.
at
LILBURN
repair Your Home Or At
work. He
My Shop
friends to
F. L. Knight & Son
All Work Guaranteed
2 Miles East of Town
Call 684-M 2
Bob's Service Station
Almo Heights, Ky.

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square
•
Call 383

i

boatits
Coro PO
-t

PLI

For Your Home and Auto Supplies

CALL 135

We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN
Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery

BOONE'S
[SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20';
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning

L

ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large Werke
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First I2t, Tubes

SUPERIOR

HALE SERVICE
STATION

LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44
WE DELIVER

Last High is ay

FOR FREE INSPECTION

Tenn.

simplified
veteran
re-

a

RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING

ohm

f
mother,enirr.t

allowance. -

Crider's Donut
Shoppe
at the Blue Bird Cafe

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Phone 456
Murray, Ky.

CO.
MURRAY LUMBER
Phone 262
Authorized Representative of
lrrminix Corp

roaket

PHONE 7-- MURRAY, KY.

Make Reservations Early At

s

sences covering a period of one
calendar week or more will be.
(harked at the rate of five days
f. ar each seven consecutive days of
leave.
Disabled veterans. training under the Vocational Rehabilitation
Act are also entitled- to sick leave
rot to exceed 30 -days in each 12
month period, but sick leave Includes all of the elapsed time
from the beginning of absence
.from training until the veteran reti.a-ns to training.

gram., designed to ,prevept

service,

If It's ...
Building
Repair Work
Cabinets
—or—
Painting and
Decorating
You Need
Call
C. M. CATHEY
367-J_
201 North 12th St.

FIRESTONE HOME and AUTO
SUPPLIES
Barnett and Kerley

can secure
Seryicemen..

---4—

President.
Claims tor reimbursement for
this amount for burial expenses of
vetcran must be filed by the next
• kin within two years after the
riz,1 by contacting the nearest
terans Administration office.

:ONLY SEATINC CA=ITY SOLD

Prescriptions A
Specialty

irk

ers used borax as a fertilizer on
In some inalfalfa last year.
stances as little as 20 pounds to
the acre gave marked increases in
farm- growth and hay yields.

OUR PLEDGE . . . . To
G.I. Bill. What forms do I, have
extend to all alike a cato fill out an when should I
pable and sympathetic
m y arrangements?
:service.
A. Assuming that you have alTiortztum
ready made arrangements"with
the college to reenter this fall.
By [Isude S..4 sprowis
only one form need•be filled out
**t
Officer
Department
by the college to authorize the VA
./
American LegIcn of Kentucky
to resume payments of your subCheck with
Lexington. Kentucky
sistence
the collzge when you return in the
fall to be sure this
SOCIAL SERVICE HELPS
form has been made out.
VETERAN TO ADJUST
Q. How long can a
91 cta• CO"
An expanded social- work pro.
sl 04•4 it toody 0000tt"R to "
SERVICE SINCE 1886
--with six months service drarn
Donutt
DOWNYFLAKE
•.. !Wyman stools.
cases ELIGIBLE FOR BENEFITS
nourIthen•nt
allowance?
.
0•• n.ch in hones! to goods•ss
is
and
rehospitalization.
et relapse
RONALD W.CHuRCHILL, OWN ER
Veterans who reenter the mili--lost* IS. dream donuts, too. The DOWNY:
A. The number of weeks or redis- tary or 'naval service are still
FLAKE moch.•• chokes 'so ughl beans you assisting veteri.ins as they are
to
payable
adjustment allowance
from Veterans Adminis- eligible for -many benefits of the
charged
'-1,oult Gad Soil
a•
an eligible veteran is determined
tration hospitals in Ohio, Ken- ""Sarvicemen's
Readjustment Act. b: the length of hi,. active service
SIM MAI MAD( AT...
tucky- and Michigan.
vetduty,
these
on
active
While
between Sept. 16. 1940 and the
By means of a follow-through ( cans are eligible for educathin or
end of World War II. The maxiV.
contact with every vet ran who training
fees and
with tuition
is 52 weeks. For six months
,,siliplies paid by the government. mum
has been hospitalized in the three
to
entitled
is
service, a veterans
state area, social workers from The guaranteed loans to bus' a home,
readjustment allowaKe for 36
VA or from appropriate civilian or in some circumstances, to buy
weeks.
veteran is it farm or business. While in the
:igencies insure that
Q. Is a veteran who holds -a
HALE now has
• ot cast adrift without some-one service they are not eligible for
bad conduct discharge entitled to full charge of all
• 'king out for hien.
for
unreadjustment allowance
Bill?
G.I.
The veteran is interviewed by employment. subsistence allowance any benefits under' the
invites all h
A. Since he holds neither an
social worker before he leaves while in education or training, distheir
bring
In the case of a vet- ability pension,. or VA hospitaliza- honorable nor a dishonorable dis.0 hospital.
to him.
troubles
it
services,
armed
the
from
charge
service-connected tion and medical treatment.
• n
with a
would be necessary for him to
-ability, the nearest VA regional
contact his neari'st VA office for a
rice is notified of his release. WHEN CONTACTING VA
1:i-ter:ins are again urged when decision as to whether he was
• cale in the case of a veteran
a non-service-connected dis- c:illing personally_ at a VA office discharged ander conditions other
• ility. the appropriate civilian to bring with them the original than dishonorable. Or he may
ieney is notified. The VA now or photostatic copy of discharge apply to tte---1-ervice concerned for
social work agreements with and insurance or claim file num- revision oT his discharge. Only
e %Home Service Departments of ber. When writing the VA. they vehrans discharged under condie American Red Cross and the are urged to incrude all pertinent tions other than dishonorable are
ial agencies affiliated with the Itentification such as full name, eligible -Tor benefits under the G.
imily Welfare Society of Ameri- address, service serial-number. in- I. Bill.
surance or claim file number. If
Q. When in the army I sighed
ca in all three states.
no file number is available. in- a statment saying my disability exThe VA has 32 trained
•rkers in Ohio, 20 in Michigan elude date of birth, dates of' mili- isted prior to enlistment. 'the
rank and organiza- disability has become worse now.
10 in Kentucky. They assist tary
May I apply for compensation?
eterans who are disabled by in- tion in addition.
A. Yes. The G.I. Bill waives
Iry or disaster to adjust difficulall statmeasta such as-the one you
-s or lacks in their social rela- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS'
onships when personal problems
Q Why is it necessary tO have slimed. Only a VA rating board
• blocking their progress toward property appraised before i vete- can determine whethet you are
entitled to compensation or not.
ran
a G.J. 1-nan7
Lath and rehabilitation.
A. The
ReadjustIn Hickman county. 77 homement Act requires that the purBURIAL ALLOWANCE
1.212
Legislation raising the burial al- these price paid, or to be paid. makers reported 'canning
1214 West Main
lowance for veterans from $100 to for property, or the coat of con- quarts if meat. -curing 23395,
Phone .:75
$150 was rerently siimed by the struction. alterations and improve- pounds in a frozen food locker.

Ex-Service Men's
News
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PARKER
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• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cara!

1 Murray'Auto Parts 1
B. I. Kay
t W. F. Miller
Telephone 16
i

compaaiscos

We have a large number of blocks ready
for immediate delivery

WILL
PROVE

•

the market. Built as the hest
With
louse windvas are Fel
of coppsir
sc*****

made

SEE

THE

BEST -BUY

PL1

THE BEST

Call or write for Free Estimate and Demonstration

•
302

L. E. HUGHES
Murray, Ky.
South Sixth Street

Phone 99-R

FITTS BLOCK AND TILE CO.
Immediately East of Railroad on
East Highway

ATTENTION
Dodge Plymouth
Owners

Wallh Drug;

ME.PDA N y
SE
CO

—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
1 elephone 665

'
f
•imo• -4E11.40
i .I.IMM0------ •••i
,

COMBINATION STORM
AND SCREEN WINDOW
Th, or... .,,nle hung, , sliding
Ainter and summer window on

LIMESTONE BUILDING BLOCKS

tiBTAIN APPROVAL FOR
1 FAYE OF ABSENCE
Veterans Administration oftic
o advising veterans enrolled
lac-adorn! .institutions or in c•
0-job training 'programs t
in advance approval fro!,
.'A before taking leaves of
ice. When unauthorized lea\
• absenci.i._arr . not aatisfactot.
i . siplained. veterans may fir! .
their subsistence allowance for the
time they are out of school or
1 away from training.
Ordinary leave under bath the
Servicemen's ReadjustMent Act
.d the Vocational Rehabilitatiirn
...ct accrue', :it the rtte of two
- ---

WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CANT liE HAD

LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES

DR. J. M. CONVERSE
GRADUATE VFTERINARIAN
Located In Calloway County Soil Improvement Association Warehouse, East Main,
beyond railroad

•

•

DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE

TELEPHONE 560
DR.

M.
11.
*1
:

PI.

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY

srmob-.••• •••••

CONVERSE
A

I
.

TAXI
SERVICE

Murray Fashion
Shoppe
Ladies
Ready to Wear
518 West Main Street
•
Phone 307-W

• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment

1 Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephono. 64
We Deliver
S

The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"
•-•••••••-•••••••••

"SS.

I

TESTED
This scientificitinstrument
tells us what's wrong when
you bring your watch in.
and it tells you it's right
when you take it away
,Faster, more economical
repairs, with printed proof
of accuracy.
Furches Jewelry
Store

NOM

AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE

DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
at
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE

cl

•••••••••••••41
•Mlo••••=1.14•10.,

IN & HOLTON
FRAZE, MELUG
INSURANCE AGENTS

Ti,. Old Reliable

FIRE

Automobde

138
TA-XI

Telephone 331
Murray,

Casualty

Gatlin Building
Kentuck7

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
111”4

al4••••••1••••••1••••••=••••1•••••••-.4

AND

WEST'S
Ready to Wear
Dry Goods
Notions
'
\len's Work Clothe,
PHONE 403
*et Side Square
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Kentucky Bell's News
Miss Delois Lassiter daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Lassiter of
Concord, had an operation last
Sunday afternoon at the Houston-MvDevitt Clinic.
Me, and Mrs. Artelle Venable
and little daughter Pat of Detroit
came in last week to spend a few
days with relatand friends
in Murray.
Mrs. Gennie Hendricks celebrated hoe 75th biethday Saturday. August 10. Kentucky Belle
wishes for her many more happy
birthdays.
Mr. arid Mrs. Thomas McCuiston
are moving to their new home on
the Pine Bluff highway. They
have just returned from Detroit
after being there for about -12
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorne and
children of Murray, Route 2, were
Saturday night and Sunday guests
f Mr. Thorne's sister, Mrs. Jessie
ennttt and Mr. Bennett and his
mother, Mrs. Thorne of Paris,
Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bucy of
Saturday
night
were
Murray
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bucy
of Concord.
Mrs. Rex Stone and son of the
Harrison Apartments, left Tuesday
afternoon for West Palm Beach,
Fla., to make their home for a
%tile with her husband who is in
an army camp there.
Mrs. Rainey Lovins, Kenneth
Hatfield and Kentucky Belle will
celebrate their birthday Wednesday.. August 14.
Miss Edna Mae Bishop of Erin,
Tenn., is spending a few days
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Ppul Wheatley of Harrison
Apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison
and daughter of Fulton spent part
of last week with 'Mr. Harrison's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Harrieon on A/Est Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hendon,
Treman Oliver and daughters of
Hazel Route 2 were 'at Murray
Monday.--Kentucky Belle
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PLUS: "Feminine Class" and Fox News
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PLUS: "Palmetto Quail" and Fox News
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la the

The weather cool and cloudy
this Tuesday morn. Had another
fine rain last Friday night, and the
crops are looking fine.
Tobacco cutting is in progress.
Several have cut some and nearly
everybody is wanting to cut some.
Dallas Lassiter and family visited in the home of Herman Lassiter Sunday.
Bro. J. H. Thurman filled his
appointment at Oak Grove Sunday.
Jimmie Jones and Parvin Jones
and families visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lassiter Sunday evening.
Mrs. John Stone and son. Galen,
visited in the home of Ernest Lassiter Sunday.
Mrs. Holland Jones has been a
patient at the Huuston-McDevitt
Clinic for several days. Hope she
is soon able to return to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Dalton and
children and Mrs Mary Dalton and
daughter visited in the home of
Charlie Erwin Sunday evening.

Real Estate Exchanges

id g
h•
40 years agol

•

Pictured above are a group of
girls who attended Camp Deerwoode, Brevard, N. C.. including
three girls from Murray. Fourth
on the back row is Miss Mary
Williams. daughter of
Frances
Mrs: Mary R. Williams; second on
the front row is Miss Lochie Fay

Taylors Store News

RICHARD R0111111.

Many property owners are selling and buying real estate, according to reports and records. Listed
here are a few exchanges that
have been made recently:
Edward NI. Crick sold to J.
Mohler: R A Myers sold property
on North Sixth Street to Mrs Demos Futrell; J. H. Washer, Kirksey, sold 30 acres to C. C. Workman; Autrey Farmer sold a house
and lot on North Sixteenth Street
to Bobbie R. Grogan; Joy Lawrence
to Charlie
et al sold property
Pierce. Kirksey; J. D. Sexton sold
a lot to D. P Farris in Murray;
C M Duncan sold 27 acres to
Mandy Duncan, Almo; G. M. Thurman sold 10 acres on the Hazel
Highway to R B. Provine; Dewey
B Turnbow sold property north of
Five Points to James H. Waters;
Joe Dill sold a house and lot on
Vine Street to Brandon Dill; Dawson Smith sold a lot north of Murray to Talmage Tutt; Althea 0
Hamlin. Murray, sold 36 acres to
Thadious Dulaney; B. F Berry
sold a tract of land on the North
Highway to Mark Neale; V. H
Clark and J. A Parks sold real
estate to W. H..Broach and E G
Swann; Will B. Burnett et al sold
property to Tremon P. Farris, et al;
to
A. B. Lassiter sold property
Curtis B. Hays.

••••

A SPICE-TOLD
TALE OF LOVE
AND LAUGHTER

Hart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Hart; third on the front
row is Miss Carolyn Meiugin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noel
Melugin. The young ladies returned this week from camp after
two months. All are students of
Murray High School.

LETTERS TO EDITOR

$104.90 Contributey
By LocalClubs

Buchanan New

tion
The Local Board and Superintendent are endeavoring to carry
out the law relative to the schools
of Calloway County in the best
way possible. We are further endeavoring to promote the cause of
education in this county and do
everything in our power to give
the children the very best we can
afford.
We appreciate constructive criticism and welcome every parent to
come in and explain his views on
any question.
After all, life is what we make
it. How much are we contributing to the success of our schools?
The greatest need we have today is
common sense. The best teacher is:
One who makes you want to learn.
The most dangerous person is: The
liar. The greatest trouble maker
is: Ont. who talks too much. The
greatest thing in all the world is
love.
The County 'Board and Superintendent. are men and subject to
mistakes, but we are Arying to
render the best possible service to
the children of Calloway County.

Grove Methodist church met August 8. with Mrs. J. B. Story as
leader.
Those who appeared on the program were Mrs. Carl Lockhart,
Mrs. Jennie Rogers, Mrs. Ophy
Swann and Mrs. E E. Douglass.
At the conclusion of the pr4gram a memorial service was held
for Mrs. Gertie Story. a. former
passed
president, who recently
away,
• • •

KIRKSEY CANNERY TO BE
OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY
AND FRPDAY AFTER AUG. IL*
The Kirksey Cannery will be
open on Monday. Wednesday and
day begtnntng August it. This'
change is being made during the
corn canning season.

We invite you to inspect our chimney blocks.
They have the approval of fire underwriters.
These blocks have a built-in portion that serves as
a tile, and is fireproof.

MRS. HENRY HOLTON /
HONORED AT DESSERT
BRIDGE TUESDAY
Mrs. Carl Frazee entertained at
her ,home Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock with a dessert bridge honoring Mrs. Henry Holton, a recent
bride.
The rooms were attractively
flowers
with garden
decorated
and a dainty party plate was served to the guests.
At the conclusion of the game
prizes were awarded to Miss LaNelle Siress for high score, Mrs.
Beale Outland: second high, and
rummy prize was awarded to'
Mrs.' A. If. Tetsworth. A lovely
gift was presented to the honoree
by the hostess.
• • •
WOMANS SOCIETY OF LYNN
GROVE CHURCH MEETS
The

The blocks fit in a tongue and groove fashion,
making a connection that seals the built-in "tile"
forming a continuous smoke outlet.
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CONCRETE PRODU

East Highway

Telephone 324

Woman's Society of Lynn
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NOW IS THE TIME TO VACCINATE
YOUR PULLETS for CHICKEN PDX

A

A

,AL,

AI

AL' -.79. T.0.— Filir
•

$1.00

100 doses
500 doses

$3.75
•
We have plenty of D.D.T., 26 per cent, quart $1.25
(One quart makes 5 quarts of 5 per cent, or
15 gallons of stock spray)

SATURDAY ONLY
BATTLING THE SHREWDEST
KILLER OF THE WEST ...
SUNSET (ARSON BRINGS
YOU A NEW HIGH IN BREATHTAKING THRILLS AND ACTION!

4-lb. pkg. of 50 per tent D.D.T. Powder, full directions on each package. Residual stock spray
or dip. Orchards and gardens.
RODS and REELS in a handy carrying case,
$3.75
ccmplete outfit
WAYNE EGG MASH (print bags)

$4.95

WAYNE 32 per cent DAIRY FEED

$4.55

PAYING CASH for EGGS, per dozen

'
411111

38c

Murray Hatchery
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Rug Cleaning Service
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PPOOY STEWART • MBA MelONNRY
MONTI KAU

SUNDAY and MONDAY

I.

Paramount proudly presents the story of

s two great loves!
'
every WOIT11113
..........
'-,-0-0-404.41-ar•

Olivia DeHavilland.

.
RUGS WILL BE PICKED UP-ON
MONDAY and THURSDAY,

..

-,ye-eaciffizilownMMI• ONOINION • SOUND CIIWIN

NM 0000••••

.MITCHELL LEISE\....

Rugs will be delivered in FOUR DAYS from
date of pickup

PLUS: "Wall Street Bluse"
• —Admission Prices—

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

SUNDAY
MATINEE
Main Floor
Balcony

•

Children

Superior Laundry & Cleaners

cARPulli

"Chon Choo Amego" and
and Popular Science

Phone 387
•ennomonommoommo•Rik

CHIMNEY BLOCKS

2

cf41-

293 SOUTH SIXTH ST.

SUNSET CARSON

caritui ts a timed medicine whtett
many women say ha.s brought relief
from the eramp-Ilke agony and nervous strain of funcUonal periodic'
distress. Here's how it May help:
Taken like a tonis.
It should stimulate
appetite, aid digestion,. thus help build resistance for the -timeto come.
Started 3 days before -your time", it
should help relieve
pain due to purely functional periodic causes.
Try Cardul. tf It helps.
be glad you did.

•0°

DONELL STUDIO

When you build with concrete blocks
you do not have the constant cost of repair. Concrete blocks make a practically permanent construction.

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

horn functional periodic pain

s‘‘

Print Finishing and
Developing

Cut Costs
With Concrete

•

t.aØ

of
Kentueky Representatives
homemakers clubs will attend in- _
ter-county meetings from Aug. 1.9. •
to Sept. 7 on the subject of fall
fashions and fabrics, to be conducted by Miss Dorothy Threlkeld, 'clothing specialist at the
University of Kentucky College of
College of Agriculture and Hume
Economics. ,
Planned to help homemakers in
their buying of ready-to-wear and
yard materials, Miss Threlkeld's
discussion wil linclude information concerning available materials, style trends and, suggestions
for modernizing last season's gar,
ments.
Each homemakers' club is enThe
titled to send one 'leader.
time and place of meeting may
be had from the county home
demonstration agent.

.N.

°How women and girls
may get wanted relief

0
s0,

Fashion Talks for
Homemakers Leaders

here this morning. Tobacco cu
ting is being hindered. The farmera say they have the best crops
they ever had, and we are hoping
for favorable' weather for saving
the tobacco. The wind and rain
last Friday night didn't do much
damage through here, just a little
hail.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom and GUESTS FOR LUNCHEON
daughteer Benryetta and 011ie
Mrs. Ola Newman,•f 605 -Olive
Stom visited Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Grogan and family Sunday after- I street had as her, luncheon guests
L. Moore of
noun. Mrs. Grogan is improving I Saturday Mr
Houston, Mfi. Zula Cobb Lawslowly.
Mrs. Ella Evans visited Mr. and! rence of Louisville, both former
Mrs. Almuus Steele from Friday ; Paducahans. Mrs. Jack Beale and
I Miss Lola Clayton .,Beale.
to Monday.
• • _a ,
Mrs. Maude Grogan visited Mr.t
and Mrs. William Grubbs Sun- I MRS. NI S. STEVENSON IS
day and Sunday night and attend- HONORED WITH PARTY
ed church at Green Plains.
Mrs. M. S. Stevenson was guest
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Linville and
Dot were Sunday guests of Mr. of honor last Wednesday afternoon
and Mrs. Willie Stubblefield and when her daughter, Mrs. W. Z. Cardaughter, all attending church at ter. entertained with a party at her
Green Plains except Mrs. Stubble- home on Olive Street. The hours
field and Mrs. Linville who were were from three to five.
,The twenty guests enjoyed conunable to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Adams and versation and informal entertainson and Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles ment. Mrs. Carter serv,c1 a party
and daughter .spent Sunday with plate.
Mr. and .Mrs. Grover Adams near
Fulton.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Looney Clark, Mr.
and Mrs. Tosco Clark and Charles
and Misses Era and Vera Miller,
Ervin Miller and Obie Hart were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. .and
Mrs. Zelna Farris and Dot.
Miss Henryetta Stom spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Ross of Murray.
Miss Edna Oiles and Bobby Joe
visited Mrs. T. E. Garland Sunday.

There are strange, new questions
Information Relative to the School
arising in the world that demand
Program in Calloway County
solutions and they are puzzling our
According to the Kentucky Com- greatest statesmen and our wisest
mon School Laws, Section 156.160. philosophers. We should take our
the Superintendent of, Public In- places in the ranks of those who
struction shall prepare or cause to are trying to make the world betbe prepared and submit for ap-, ter. By so doing, we will improve
proval and adoption by the State the condition of all mankind and
Board of Education:
will realize that life is what we
r2) Minimum courses of study for make it.
Prentice L. Lassiter, Supt,
the different grades and kinds of
common schools, and regulations
governing educational equipment
of the schools;
i3) Rules and regulations for
grading, classifying and accrediting
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bucy were
all common schools, and for deter- honored with a lovely household
instruction
mining the scope of
shower. Saturday night at the home
that may be offered in the different classes of schools, and the of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. David
minimum requirements for gradua- Hutson Delicious refreshments of
sandwiches, cakes, cookies, punch
tion from the courses offered;
and iced tea were served to 140
Section 157.050—Method of Dis- guests.' There were 60 sending
tribution.
gifts that were unable to attend
The checks or warrants . . . . the occasion.
shall be turned over to the SuperThe revival meeting closed at Mt.
intendent of Public Instruction for Pleasant church Sunday with five
distribution to the proper officials additions to the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
of the several school districts when
the districts have fully complied children and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Alwith the school' laws and rules and ton arid family visited'Mr. and Mrs.
regulations of the State Board of E. H. Lax Sunday.
Mrs Harold Pryor of Nashville
Education.
It is quite. obvious the Local is visiting her parents. Mr. and
Board of Education and the County Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. ClaySchool Superintendent have no
power in the accrediting a high ton and family have returned to
school or the establishing of State Detroit after spending a few' days
relatives here.
Herbert
funds. Therefore the Board w4I with
carry out plans as recommended Brent Clayton went back with
by the State Department of Educa- them. "Brownie-

Ed Filbeck. chairman of the
Emergency Food Collection committee stated Monday that he mailed a check of $10490 to the next
higher echlon. He stated further
that this money came from donations by three of the local civic
clubs, the Rotary. Lions, and
Woman's Club.
Mr. Filbeck expressed his appreciation to all those who made contribution to this worthy cause

1,7/4 orthe /ow&

Murray Route V
It is cloudy and showers again

Three Murray Girls Attend Camp
Deerwoode, BreN ard, N. C.

Mason Lake News

Mr. and Mrs. Cleans Wilson
were in Paris shopping Tuesday of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis McCuiston
were in Murray Wednesday of last
week.
Betty Latimer. Betty Wilcox,
Carlon Curd, Mrs. Brent Flood
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Odle Morris Wednesday of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis McCuiston
and daughter visited a few days
last week in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Odie Morris and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Morris.
Joe Richardson visited his sister,
Mrs. Charles Morris, and Mr. Morris Monday afternoon of last week.
with a
Bob Hart was honor
(esday night
birthday supper
of last week whii was his 87th
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Latimer visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newport Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wicker and
CLASSIFIEDS
daughter of Paducah visited Mr.
• and Mrs. Odie Morris and Mr. and
Morris over the
Mrs. Charles
week-end.
Betty Charlton visited her sister, Mrs. James Kelso and Mr.
Kelso of McKenzie recently.
Leland Wyatt cut tobacco Monday. He is first 1,ia .cut tobacco in
this neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newport returned home Siturday from their
visit in Oklahoma—Blue Bird
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DEL -ROSE
ICE CREAM

ifl.

•

ALL POPULAR FLAVORS
Chocolate, Orange, Pineapple, Peach,
Vanilla, Strawberry

a peihf,'tot
km
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS

•

Place Your Orders for. . .
PAPTIES, FAMILY REUNIONS, and
other social events
We are- prepared to furnish and pack
sufficient quantities for Ice
Cream Suppers also

Kirksey, Route 1
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Del- Rose Ice Cream Co.

Stays fresh_
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WE KNOW

Rural Gas
Service!

s!

.You are in a hurry

ROY It

•

• A
• F
• N

MISS BUSINESS GIRL

`as

•-

That's why we have skilled waitresses
on the job
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You Can Cook
With Gas In Your
Country Horne!

• LUNCHES • DINNERS • SHORT ORDERS
• HOME MADE ROLLS and PIES
OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE. TOO

1
1
1

Blue Bird Cafe

I

Albert Crider

I.eon Crider

,
411•11

.M1D.

40IM

PEAS

.1=111. .11•0 111,

NEW
PACK

STAlt

PUBLIC AUCTION

MONARCH
rsite4 PEAS

I will offer for sale on

WEDNESDAY, AUCUST 21, at 2:00 P. M..
at my home place One,and one-half miles west of Hazel,
HOUSEI-101,I) and KITCHEN FURNITURE
20-gailor)WASH'KETTLE and Tubs
TELEPHONE and FARMING TOOLS
TERMS CASH
In case of rain sale will be held following day

oho,
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OAN'S PILLS

We have the necessary equipment' to
. convert any good gas range to use bottle
gas. If you have a gas stove we can
change it for you and give you a bottle
gas hook-up immediately.
•
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For du To Feel Well
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You can now have the convenience of
the €ity in your country home by using
bottledllas and a bottle gas range. Bring
your cooking problems to us and let us
explain this new, convenient service to
you. We have four major lines of bottle
gas to select from.
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crocheted lace tablecloth 'and fea- tess at a three course luncheon day evening, August 27. at 8
PRIDE-ELECT IS HONOR
were members ,
: the
tured as its decorative interest a Friday at her home on Poplar o'flock at the Masonic hall.
WITH SHOWERS
family.
• ••
.low
bowl of gladioli flanked by street. The table was attractiveinterest
of
Bridal
showers
recent
Of the fourteen children of the
ly decorated with a color scheme MISS SKAGGS. HOSTESS
Mrs.
in
Leslie
crystal
holders.
tapers
those
Miss
tall
were
feting
late Mr. and Mrs. William ScherfThursday, August 15
Group I, with Mrs. 011ie BarThe Mary Louise Baker Circle
Mitchell of 913 West Nine Mile McDaniel presided at the silver of yellow and pink with a centerfius six boys and four girls are
The 'American Legion families
met August is. 7:30 at the home of
nett leader, met at the home of
Road, Ferndale. Mich., fellowing coffee service. Refreshments were piece of roses.
but
presented
living,
were
all
and
will have a picnic at the city park
Mrs. Arthur Farmer. The devoMisses Miss Mary 'Jo Skaggs.
were laid for
the announcement of her approach- served to the 24 k uests including:
Covers
one son, W. H. of -Washington, D. at 6 p.m.
A basket supper is
The meeting was called to order
'well was given by Mrs. A. B.
Baker,
Evelyn
Williams,
ing marriage to Joseph Erwin
Mary
John
Boyer,
Roland
E.
Mesdames
being planned. This is an event
The living room was beautifully
president, Miss "Chris"
by the
Austin and the speaker was Mr.
all
Ann
Williams
Wilson,
Dorothy
Moore of 144 West Grand Avenue. Slack, W. P. Mitchell,
Norman
The one coming the grea Lest dis- for all service men and their famiCunnningham. There was a short
Auburn Wells. Mrs. A. P. Bun- decorated with several bouquets of
Ann'
Woods,
Misses
Lexington,
of
Park, Mich.
Highland
alontpetit, Ella Graham. Richard K.
The program
Her was co-hostess. There were roses and gladioli. Following some tance was E. G. Scherffius who lies.
Butter- business meeting.
Outland, Jean
Miss Mitchell is the daughter of Brandenburg, Howard Terry, Elzo Latricia
came from
daughter
was presented by Miss Betty
The Garden Club will meet at Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mitchell, Fern14 members present and three interesting and enjoyable games, with his
Butterworth and the hostess.
Lenton
Hendricks,
Herman
Gupton.
• • •
Smith. The scripture was read
cold plates and punch were served Grants Pass, Ore., his first visit in 2:30 p.m. at the Club Houma.
visitors.
dale, and Mr. Moore is the son of Clanton, Amos Chambers,- Howard
30 years. Others present were F.
Tuesday, August 20
AY STAR CHAPTER, NO. by Miss Mary Jo Skaggs and a
Grodp II, with Mrs. R. M. Pol- buffet style.
S. and the late Charlie P. Guthrie. Madelene Gilbert, Brown MU
Maude
talk was given by Miss Letricia
Tenth Anniversary of the MurThose present were Mr„ and Mrs. F. Scherffius and family of Tulsa,
0.E.S.. MEETS TUESDAY
lard leader, met at the home of
Calloway Gilbert. Cooper Charleton. August
of
son ray Star Chapter No. 433, 0.E.S., Moore, formerly
attended Outland.
Mrs. Ottis Wm. Cyrus Miller, Mr. and Mrs.' Okla., C. H. Scherffius and
members
Sixty-nine
Mrs. Clyde Jones.
but residents of Highland Wilson, Bryan Wrather. Bertie HarCounty,
Tony at the Woman's Club Tuesday,
The group adjourned for the
gave
the devotional J. T. Dale, Misses Betty Mason, from Huntington. W. Va.,
the regular meeting of Murray
Churchill
Park for the past several years.
rison. Clark Opdyck. Wilber Marsh.
the
repeating
Scherffius and family and Mrs. W. August 20, at 8 o'clock.
hour by
social
Tues0.E.S..
433.
No.
Chapter
Star
of
aunt
an
and Mrs. Lula Holland was the Bettie. Milstead, Essie Bailey, EveMrs. G. E. Mitchell,
and Maucle_Moore.
had as
G. CrawfOrd of Detroit, Mich., and -------Tbursdays---Attgast
group
•
The
Prayer.
Lord's
hero:
.mnsorric
thc
at
lyn
evening
were
present.
Thirteen
Jones,
elay
VioKatherine Goenner,
speaker.
the bra-CZ:be, waa7Z•nswer hoste_ss
Misses Norma Jean Galrneiste;
Mrs...* Moody Hobbs of Pulaski,
their vistora Misse-s 'dean Mid
The Meeting of the Business and
Bobbie Wilcox, Volene
recently in her home on Kipling and Muriel Mitchell, and Miss Les- Mrs. Reba Rink, i worthy matron,
Group Ill, .with Mrs. R. H. Rob- letta
Jane
Tenn.'
Club which
Woman's
Professional
presided. Plans were completed Jayne Duncan. arid Betty
Avenue.
• ••
bins leader, met at Mrs. Edd Diu- Clayton; Messrs. Fred Paschall,
lie Mitchell. the honoree.
was scheduled for August 15 has
given at the Glasgow from Memphis, Tenn. •
be
to
party
a
for
of
Billy
occasion
Kernie
Joe
Strader,
delightful
The
was
home.
Another
devotional
guici's
Mrs.
Those sending gift were
HUIE-ROBERTSON
been postponed until Thursday,
more recent date was the miscel- Fred Gilbert, Mrs. Adolphus Cath- Woman's Club Tuesday evening,
given by Mrs. Clatus Dodd and Joe Windsor, Jimmy Overcast. Bob- ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
August 22, at the home of Mrs.
Print Finishing and
August 20 at 8 o'clock in observLeon
Mrs.
by
by
the
Lassiter.
honor guests. Mr.
laneous shower given
the speaker was Mrs. E. J. eBale.
ey. Mrs. Pierce Holland. Mrs. Mary
Ronald Churchill at 6 o'clock. The
of
Developing
anniversary
tenth
the
of
ance
and Mrs. Paul Dailey. and the
rand alre. Macon McDaniel Thomas and Mrs. Gene Elliott.
Mr. arid Mrs. Laburn Huie anTte re were 14 present.
vening. meal will be in form of a Phillips
the chapter.
their
Park.
hostess.
of
Highland
•
•
engagement
Pilgrim.
the
-226
at
nounce
and
Business
Professional
The
pot luck supper.
• • •
A Rob ?*orris program honorYellow gladioli and other late MIS PHYLLIS FARMER
daughter, Mary Anna. to Mr. Billie
Group met at the home of Mrs.
the founder of the Order of
ing
elae
as
used
Mrs.
and
YOUTH
Mr.
were
GOSHEN
FELLOWSHIP
flowers
of
son
summer
Robertson,
203 SOUTH SIXTH ST.
Maurice Crass with Mrs. 0. B.
TAINS WITH LUNCHEON The Eastern- Star, will be given at
HAVE
CARTERS
Z.
W.
THE
dining
The
Highland
8
of
theme for decorations.
Carter Robertson
Boone leader. The speaker was MEETS EACH SUNDAY, P.M.
Phone 387
Tueson
regular
meeting,
GUESTS
next
the
LUNCHEON
hoswas
Farmer
Phyllis
Miss
table was covered with a handPark, Mich. The wedding will
Mr Auburn Wells and Mrs. p. B.
The 'Goshen Youth Fellowship
Boone gave the devotional. Eight meets every Sunday night at 8 take place in Murray- in late SepMr. and Mrs. W. Z. Carter enter•
tember.
members were present.
tained friends at a dinner in Hotel
o'cloak. A program is arranged
Miss iluic is a graduate of Mur- Natenial last Sunday. Those inThe Young Matrons' Group. with for
The
Sunday night.
each
WindMrs. Edd Frank Kirk leader, met group invites you to attend all ray Training School and attended cluded were: Mrs. Frank
Murray State College where she ship: Miss Elizabeth Winship, Rivin the lounge of the Disciple Cen- meetings.
Alpha Sigma erside. Calif., Miss Frances Hughes.
;I member
ter. Mrs. Jack Jenkins gave the
Miss Marlyn Walker was in was
MOM
devotional and the speaker was charge of the program Sunday. Alpha sorority. Fur the past three Wickliffe, Miss Eugenia
Boyd.
Mrs. E. L. Noel. There were 14 The subject for the evening was months she hiss been employed in Rockford. III.. Dr. and Mrs. Ralph
4iiembers present and the follow- "A Treasure Hunt."
Woods. Mrs. Richard Lee, Bowling
Miss Mary Detroit.
dig new members were added:
Mr. Robertson served with the Green. and Mrs. M. S. Steveilson.
Miller Ellis read the Scripture,
Mrs. Blanche Titsworth, Mrs. followed by prayer by Bro. Riggs. Army Air Corps in Europe. and was
Mr. and Mrs. Carter had luncheon
Henry Helton. Mrs. Jack Jenkins, "Treasure Hunts" was given by a Gentian prisoner for nine months. guests at their home Wednesday.
Mrs. Bradley Coffman. Mrs. Imo- Miss Ynema Wright; "God's Sen- He is a grandson of Mr. and Mrs:. .They were Mrs. Henry Berman.
eerie Dill and Miss Mamie Bru- tinels Are Clues" was given by J. B. Robertsoil and Mr. and Mrs. Pikeville; Mrs. Seth Carter. BarAston.
Charles Ray: "T he Treasure Will Rey of this county.
low; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robertson.
• • •
r The General Council meeting Found" was given by Hasten
iiitd Mrs. Leone Utterback.
will be held next Tuesday at 2:30 Wright; and a poem -Children
p.m.
at
the
First
Christian of The Dark" was • read by Ger- MRS. LITTLETON HONORED
AT LUNCHEON WEDNESDA
Mr A. B. Austin will aldine Brewer.
Church.
be the speaker and Group II will
The business session was conThe Birthday Club'met WednesSEW YOUR OWN
be the • hostesses.
Stone, day at 1 o'clock for luncheon at
by Albert Lee
ducted
• ••
TM( EASY WAY
president,
Farmer.
Arthur
NE W sewiNp
▪
the home ol Mrs.
• • •
MISS:GWYN DAILEY OF
speed! 1.01
ws•
601 Poplar Street, in celebration
vs
Wws oid
eliwlettV
HAZEL ENTERTAINS
SCHERFFIUS REUNIO
fr•••11• vests111••
of the birthday of Mrs. Earl LittleN Wa low WO
AUGUS 10
SATURDAY,
ton.
Miss Gwyn Dailey of Hazel enCovers were laid fur the memtertained atsher home last Thursily met at
The'Scherffius f
day night honoring Miss Helen the old home phi e near Lynn- bers: Mesdames Vernon Hale, MarLeopard of Columbia. S C., bride- ville for the
ni al family re- vin Whitriell Beale Outland. A.
ugust 10. Sev-' Doran, Finney Crawford, Autrs
elect of Mr Frank Steely; Pvt. union Saturday
Jessie Sherman.
Gene Orr Miller. home on a seven- enty-one persons enjoyed the pic- Farmer, Miss
Air nic lunch and all of those present Mrs. Earl Littleton. Mrs. Frank
day leave fr,,m the Army
Farmer
Littleton, Mrs. Arttgir
All during last fall, you remember, children's shoes
Mrs. Marvin Fulton and one guest,
were
scarce ... with no prospect that this fall would
Mrs. Louise Dick, Florida.
•
be any better! BUT.WE DID SOMETHLNG ABOUT
WOMAN'S COUNCIL OF FIRST
Is'HRISTIAN CHURCH MEETS
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

Forces; and Miss Anne Hull. a recent visitor from Shreveport, La.
The guests were ushered through
the rear entrance upon arrival, and
when they entered, one by one,
were given a very unexpected surprise.
r

I

Social Calendar
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nationt.

Stores

amr.amb mom sim •inii

Be SURE THEY HAVE

SHOES dcz dia4i
winivt ... BUY
NOW!

GIFTS
that will fit your every
need.

Decorative and Usdul
ROYAL CROWN CHINA
• Attractive Vases
• Flower Holders
• Novelties

Beautiful China and Crystal
LAMPS

SOO North

•

If your gift comes from Woods
it will be appreciated

MATTIE BELLE HAYES
CIRCLE MEETS AT PARK

1 aa

Fourth

t—
Spare Faxon School Another Year . . . .
It is not an economical move to discontinue
Faxon. It only shifts the burden upon the families, and increased cost of transportation, and will
deprive some of high school grades.
There is every indication of increased enrollment next year. In this emergency we should
stretch the law to take care of the situation. I hope
those in authority are doing their best.
Passing years show that all regulations and new
laws work to a disadvantage and deprive some of
their rights. Often hastily -enacted, too muc'h law
is a disadvantage, outside the common law or bill
of rights. Too much law and many regulations arc
enacted for the advantage of some individual
group. Nothing is plainer than the regulations of
trade in peace times, of today, creating shortages
of many needed articles of every day use, and
creating missing links in the chain of production
The doing away with OPA, then recreating it
with new rules at the time pf fall season when
there is a shortage of so many things, having to
learn it all over and adjust business to the new
war
regulations is the worst handicap since the
started.
It is evider that the shortage of needed wearing
apparel and Tousehold linens will be shorter than
ever, and shoes will be scarcer and poorer in quality than ever.
You had better buy 'anything you need when and
where you can find it, and do without all nonessential things to force the manufacture of essential
things.
we
Com.e in every time in town and see what
have to offer.

T. 0. TURNER
•••••••••••••••••••••••
• -

The following wedding invitation
has law received and will be of
interest to friends in Murray and
the county:
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred ,Svett
Mitchell.
request the honor of your
presence at the Marriage
of their daughter Leslie Jean
to
Mr. Joseph Euin Moore
" on Wednesday
Fourteenth of August 1946
at 8 o'clock
in
Trinity Methodist Church
Highland Park. Michigan
Mr. Moore is the son if the late
Charlie P. Moore of this county
and Mrs. Maude Moore who reside,
In Highland Park. Michigan.

•

Mrs. A. 0. Woods Florist

IT ... we began EARLY THIS YEAR to get our orders
in, to rush shipments ... to accumulate our present
huge stocks. . . BUT WE STILL DO NOT HAVE
ENOUGH FOR THE BALANCE OF THE YEAR.
BUY NOW... be sure your children have shoes to last
thru winter!

MISS MITCHELL WEDS
JOSEPH 'MOORE AUUUST 14

oadiz.IDRESSa#aSCHOOL
.2 to 3
SHOES S• 8.;lo 12,1.2'
Bon 5.. 11•••.1
ONLY end serail
It•dnogy tapr•s.
<lip .m1

• •

The Mattic Belle Hayes Circe
filet at the City Park Monday es
ening for a picnic.
The hostesties were Mrs. Shelby
Hadden, Mrs. Robert Barnwell
Mrs, Boron Jeffrey, Mrs. Win
Jeffrey. Mrs Will H Whitnell
Mrs. Beale Outland and Mrs. Wilbert Outland.
Thirty-five. members were present including five guests: Mrs
Ztila Cobb Lawrence, Mrs. vim
Major, Miss Thelma Sparkman.
Mrs. George Henry and little MeeAnn Dunn.

WHAT
DO

TIIIS IS
All YOU DO!
1.11*C Imalswi
vie Irrek
Abi• pl••••
Ilth ed.

WI wit! ',horn row .,.d,a.
•4•<1.111•41 NEW
corm pioN
NIW
NIW
rito•ovi—.•• in • hends••••
...Tying case—ON...1y 34.19

AMERICAN
SEWING MACHINE COMPANY
1/hiOS Engel Sevothi, Machine Dealer
1142/ SUPERIOR AVf

Smooth elk leather upper,
bros it no-mark rubber soles

Brosn and shite
and solid tans.

THINK?
Children's shoe
prices in our store
have NOT advanced
. . . and right now

CLEVELAND OHIO

eluicbte-#14 -itamcuts

pc:Luc:IA-vats
Clearance Sale
SUMMER SHOES!
11

Ladies Sandals, Spectator Pumps in
white and tan, white and red.
Values up to $3.49

and these top_ quality soft genuine elk
uppers with leather or rubber soles are
flu les,, rugged. Sizes 8,2 to 12 and 12'2
to 3.

•

and

Now $1.00

ACROBAT SHOES
• Balanced Construction
• Rugged ,Materials
•saicientificalls Sized
•To-Fit l'erfectly and
•Hold Their Shape

One lot Sandals in white, tan, red, ladies
sizes 4 to 9. Values up to $4.95

Now $1.98
Children's Sandals, Pumps and Oxfords,
in white, white and tan, black patent.
Sizes 3 to 6 and 6'2 to 3. Values
up to $3.95 go into two groups

TENNIS SHOES
Good black canvas top
shoes with pure rubber
guards and soles for
them and boys

'$1.00 & $1.49

•

198
$A

98

For day in and day, ()Li can't
beat Acrobat shoes . . . the
very features that make them fit better and sear longer, also
hold them in true shape. Brosn
and shite and solid tan.

Other Acrobat
Children's Shoes

$298 and $498
•

•••••••••—•••--

vmems....•••...-••/••,,...

•
e

a

COPY FWNE13

$298

Endicott shoes have long been fameee
for dollar values in children's shoes ...

HOWEVER ..1, we
do not know *n
more shoes will arrive, or what the
new prices will be
... but we do know
they won't he lower,
and more than likely will be at a slight
advance!

DRASTW REDUCTIONS to ASSURE
COMPLETE CLEAN-UP

ENDICOTT SCHOOL SHOES

• Made for Rugged Service
•At School or Play
• High Shoes slid Lo-Cuts
• Brosn and White Combinations
• Wing and Fancy Tips

we have access to
what is probably
the largest suqpl
in the mid-sou

-

498

... the kind of shoes youngsters can scuff around

iiiin•onber — yew •••ill•
mischin•, rog•rdi•is •1
cs.wilflon.
eon
ma' b• c•averied Ini• •
pielksid• •Noirle.

SKI

•OXFORDS AND HI-TOPS
•Fine Examples of Expert
•Leather craft—
•Moccasin Toes, Wing Tips
•Fancy Caps

rfs r1i5sIft/.4

6

.0

sir
00.

(--
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-- -your esteem for him. Th
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undertaker. Mr. Dailey, and es'cry- for
THANKS
OF
CARD
reasonpriced
les,
SALE-App
FOR
,
everything
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:
may you havetheGsogidi sebkhi,
said
you,
and
I KEMP MOVING CC...`NIPANY op-f.D.D.T. SERVICE-Walter Williams 1
'did
one who
- able; bring containers. Milburn
• crates in more than nalf of the and Sam Kelley are equipped and I
mirnrts withNocix
o
We wish to express our genuine to lighten the suffering and sor- c
a‘-f-v
om
dG
dsec
d
n
i
d
i
,
a
a
s
e
ds
r
ng
a
n
i
a
Hope
Evans. 1 mile south or
ta
to the friends and row.
I United States. Van Service. Op- experienced in spraying house,
Curd,
on appreciation
barn and other outbuildings for CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES and Church. off Concord Highway
Kentucky
were
Curd
Mr. aiicl Mrs. Eed
I orates in Arkaissas
of
neighbors
offerings
norat
Many
The
lc
1 4°
farm.
Grogan
SINGER SEWING MACHINE repH.
B.
annoyTennessee, Georgia, .Mississippi. flies. mosquitLges and other
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie FlowRay. at whose home our father.
volumes Fred Mason Curd.
resentative of Paducah will be in
also appreciated and spoke
South ing insects. We are living in Cal- er Shop. South 15th Street. Phone
away
passed
I Alabama. North Carolina
Thompson.
H.
J.
Mr.
with
house
FO- R SALE - 4-room
•
Murray eacn 'rnursoay at trie
If basement. on 3 acres. of ground. recently. There are no words adI Carolina. Missouri, Virginia. Flor- loway County and will appreciate 479.
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO ida. Illinois. Indiana. Iowa. Louis- your business. Phone Murray Hatgratitude
Five Points near Col- equate to express the
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip- iana. Maryland, Michigan, New chery, 336-J, or Walter Williams. ,FOR SALE--Practically new Inter- located at
lp that we feel for every expression
lege. See Otis Magness.
ped to repair any make machine. Jersey. New York, Ohio. Oklaho- I62-W.
ctf national end gate, lime spreaderof sympathy and thoughtfull kindFree estimates given; all work ma. Pennsylvania. Texas, West
Al5c FO- R SALE--Small roll top oak ness shown us during this bereavesee Max B. Hurt.
All calls made prev- Virginia. District of Columbia and ATTENTION FARMERS &
guaranteed
desk.'in good condition: suitable ment. May God's richest blessings
iously will be taken care of prom- Delaware. Call 861 Daytime. 966 at STOCKMEN - Dead 'horses, FOR SALE-Home place of Mrs. fur child's desk or small business
rest on each of you is our prayer.promptly,
removed
tf night. Paris. Tenn.
ptly. Fur service call 135.
Sept 46 cows and hogs
S. A. Cunningham ;deceased ,. lo- use--Rue Overby, 1628 Farmer Sons and Daughters.
free of charge in steel bed trucks. cated first farm west of South
--lp
Ave.. phone 517-M.
REFRIGERATOR SERVICE
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild. Call collect. Phone 591--Mr. Eira Pleasant Grove church.
80-acre
CARD OF THANKS
We will pick up your old mal- Vance. Murray. Ky., agent for Ky. farm in good condition, with im- FOR SALE - 5-room house with
If
1114
_
811
LuL_83x11
- -- tresees --end- make- -them new. - Animal By-Products Co.
wish Am -thank-each auge-seho
provements. 5-room house
lp in any way contributed"-to make t
Paris Mattress Co.. -G S. Jackson.
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
3 porches; stock barn. 2 tobacco St.-2Aner Rumfelt.
duringl
336 E. Washington St.. Paris, Tenn.
REPAIRED
barns; on school bus and mail FOR SALE-Cut flowers of all Mrs. Gertie Story cheerful
U
Phone 979-W. day phone 3
appreciaso
was
She
WASHING MACHINES
illness.
her
Cunningham.
L.
See
Claud
routes.
Murray Marble .& Granite Works
kinds, until frost. See Mrs. Lee
•
tive of the flowers. the messages.
UNWANTED rt A t a REMOVED East Maple St.. near Depot Tele- administrator. Murray Rt. 4. A29p Gingles, one mile west of MidPrayers.
HOUSE WIRING ,
the kind words, and
frem fare, arms, and legs by the phone 121_ Porter White and L. D
lp
way.
•
they were a great source of
house,
and
Seven
room
SALEFOR
panagers.
Outland,
Electrolysis
method
of
modern
bath. 2 acres land, good garage. GOLD SEAL ROOF COATING- comfort to her. - Manon, Wade..
BARNETT ELECTRICAL &
approved by physicians. This
POST WAR As soon 83 available smoke house, located on blacktop Will stop all leaky roofs: no heat- Charlie. Bun. Joel Crawford. • c
SERVICE
REFRIGERATION
mrhod is permanent a nd pai nwe will have a complete line of road in Kirksey. See Helleene ing, just brush it on. Gold Seal
104 N. 13th St.
Cyrene Williams. R.N.. Phone
le
Electrical Appliance. Smith.
CARD-OF THAicKS
A2p2 water-proofing'for concrete blocks
S28 Westinghouse
PHONE 633
tf I62-W
_
also complete line of Gas applianor any walls. See Murray HatchOur appreciation cannot be exINCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH ces to be used with Shellane Bot- FOR SALE 2-ton Diamond T ery. Murray, Ky.
Sac
pressed in words to our many loyal I
tled Gas. Purdom Hardware, North truck, 12-foot stake body and 14
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS
friends and loved ones who so I
If foot trailer. Excellent condition.
controlled-- 5th Street.
Will pay cash delivered
Officially pullorum
beautifully administered to us durboth
$1850
for
almost
new.
OfTfres
records-four
world.
Holder
Fri. and Sat., Aug. 16-17
ing the illness and death of our dear
Phone
works.
Concrete
-Guerin
ficial records over 300 eggs. Free
MEMORIALS
23.c Brooding Bulletin - 100 per cent
. Garvin.
husband and father--T:
Heavy Hens
lc
324.
WANTED TO BUY -- I Will buy Curd.
20c live arrival: postpaid - HELM'S Calloway County Monument ComLeg horns
will
or
lamps
oil
your old antique
Dr. Mason and hospital attend- I
27c CHICKS, Paducah, Ky.
Springs
020-46p pany. Vester A. Orr, sales mana- FOR SALE--House and lot in HaVeterans ants neighbors church friends, the
ger. Phone 65. West Main Street zel: lights. Lot 87x237. Contact electrify them for you.
•
-0
25c
•
Leghorn Springs
trail54 at and their families living in
call
Mason Hutson or
15c STREAMLINED WRECKER SER- Extended.
Cocks .--needing
are
houses
small
and
ers
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour.
Ip
Hazel.
15c fast,
Ducks
fans. If you have an old fan that
dependable Wrecker Service.
35c
at could be repaired and passed on
land
of
acres
FOR SALE-Six
t8111
Charges reasonable. Day phone
Five Points on Highway 121. See to them. call Home Service Store.[
97. Night phone 424-Porter Motfc
lp 1212 W. Main St. Phone 588.
tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and CORSAGES. CUT FLOWERS and Ralph P. White, Route 2.
tf FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow. Phone 441 Service.
13th St.
house.
FARM FOR SALE-5-room
er Shop. South 15th St. Phone front porch. good well on back
L WANT TO BUY typewriters, addtt
479.
porch:. electricity, including third ing machines, crsh registers and
wire; poultry and brooder house, used office furniture. - Kirk A.
SUPPER at Outland School Satphone
The proceeds will stock barn, tobacco barn; 8 acres Pool. 509 Main St., or
urday night
If
be used for playground equip- fine land 12 1-2 acres more avail- 60.
lp abl.a across hrghwayi on Highway
ment Everyone come
Churches,
95 near Bus Station.
high school, cannery, groceries. TRUCKERS. FLEET OPERATORS.
etc., right at door. Good tobacco change to Ward's Rayon Truck
base: an ideal home. II you want Tires. In a truck tire, it's lowest
•••••••
this ideal home contact Alvin L
cost per mile that you are' after
atiartment
RENT-Furnished
FOR
Bilbrey. Hardin. Ky., 8 miles That's what you get in Riverside
available August 17 Three rooms
north of Murray, Ky. Price $5.500
Rayons. We have in stock for
and bath, no children-Mrs A D
if Reason for selling, leaving the immediate delivery sizes from
Butterworth. Phone 100
lp 600-20 6-ply to 1100-20 12-ply. Call
state.
or come in to see Earl Jacobs at
FOR SALE- Four used doors Ward, Mayfield. Tellp Montgomery
Garvis Lee. Dexter.
SIRLOIN OR T-BONE
A22c
ephone 801.
Pound
LOST - Cameo brooch pin Satur- FOR SALE-4.,og house. 2 rooms WANTED-Furnished apartment or
day afternoon between Douglass down arid 2 up Porch. 2000 feet equivalent for veteran with wife
See L. C. BarHardware and U-Tote-Em Groz from water.
son. Call Mr
CHUCK or ARM
S5p and four year old
cery
Finder please return to ley. New Concord
A22p
Hokanson. at 871.
Pound .
1p
Mrs J W Suiter. Rt 2
FOR SALE-Jersey cow. 5 years
Good opening in
WANTEDMAN
white-old; heavy milker with
CARD OF THANKS
Graves County. 2000
2 Northeast *
We wish to express our appre- faced heifer calf-L-E. F. Bilbrey,
years
lp families. Products sold 25
Highway.
North
on
miles
•
LEAN TENDER PIECES ciation for the many kind actions
CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING EVERY DAY
Sell deliver Rawleigh Products
Pound
and expressions. at the (Skil+. of J. FOR SALE-- 8-foot' show misc, ice Year around, steady work, large
IN THE WEEK
Tilghman Hendon May God's rich
profits. Write Rawleigh's. Dept
refrigerator, 2 pieces of 6-foot and
Let us grind and mix your home grown grains with our est blessings be upon each of you II-foot linoleum, never been used, KYH-I81-137A, Freeport. Ill., or
40 per cent Protein Supplement for good ret•tilt4 at a rests-. The Family
FRESH GROUND
and one 2-burner oil heater- see Melvin Barnes. Route 3. Muronable cost.
A29p
Pound
lp ray, Ky.
Myers Studio.

•
For Sale

Services Offered

I

POOL'S

"Headquarters For Sportsmen"

l

MONUMENT'S

•

ditt

HUNTING COATS and PANTS
DRYBACK

LOOK!

LOOK!

HINSON

AMERICAN FIELD

Wanted

HUNTMASTER

Nliscellaneotis

OGER

Boggess Produce Co.
So.

If nearly every farmer uses our harness,
THERE MUST BE A
REASON

Guaranteed Foods

For Rent

Before you buy, ASK YOUR
NEIGHBORS

BABY BEEF SALE

DON'T BE SORRY!

Lost and Found

BRAUSA

BEEF STEAK

45`

BEEF ROAST

35`

The Harness Man

FEED....FEED

11

•

We have a large capacity mill (with magnetic separator for removing all foreign matter from your feed). Good
experienced men to do your custom grinding and mixing.

FOR SALE-Second hand furniture WANTED--Sorghum cane to make
share of
including bedroom suite, dining syrup for customary
room suite, chairs and table. Can crop. Have engine powered mill
be taken froth my home between Power furnished free Have large
August 19 and September 1-Mrs. pan capacity. 80 to 90 gallons per
lc day
Located at Stone School
E B Houston. phone 217
hiiuse on Murray and New Proviwaelectric
n
FOR SALE-30-gallo
d*ice road -Sam Robinson. A221,
45 degrees
94"s32."‘5/14
1
ter heaters, immediate delivery,
Logan
of
Gorrell
Browning
$7995 Also portable water heaters
$495 - Riley Furniture SI Ap- county produced 3.638 bushels of
lc Thorne wheat on 147 acres. or an
pliance Co Phone 511;
averare of more than 24 bushels to
FOR SALE . - General Electric the acre.
mangle-iron. Can be seen at 406
lp
N 6th St., or coil 624-W.
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
-707 South Virginia Street
FOR SAI.E-New Ptorfection kerosene heater medium size slightly
HopEinsvilie. Ky.
time after
used, can see any
hi NTUCKY LAKE
Thursday. 404 S 12th St.-bir,
.ii Highway 68
A22 Ivan Rudolph. phone.526-R.
lc

For Boat Building

BEEF STEW

35`

HAMBURGER

35`

BOILING BEEF

Mahogany Marine
Plywood

ROSS' "STANDARD" BRAND FEEDS ARE
ALWAYS HIGHEST QUALITY
20 per cent Laying Mash Print Bags I.
40 per cent Protein HOG SUPPLEMENT.
17 per cent Protein Hog Fattener.
16 per cent Protein DAIRY RATION.

BON

BEEF BRISKET

ROSS FEED COMPANY rel. 101
"SEE ROSS FOR SEED"

MY PERSONNEL • • • •

FOR SALE- Two sets of kitchen
I
curtains, new Call' 55or 888J.

Max II. Churchill, Veteran. Owner. Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer.
Elizabeth M. Churchill, Lady Assistant, Registered Appren:
' tire.
James IL Blalock, Veteran. son of thy' late Dr. E. It. Blalock,
Assistant. Registered Apprentice.
Tender care and personal attention in evcrv case.
LA I)Y AS:•;IST A NT

FOR SALE-Full size bed. Simmons springs and innerspring mattress. alrhost new. 221 South' 12th
lc
Sit Phone 1097-.11.
FOR SALE -- Beautiful new allSeel Elgin kitchen. double sink Kirk A Pool Ai Co.
ICE CREAM
There will be an

UTILITIES - - - RUNABOUTS
and
CRUISERS
OUTBOARD 111•1.1.5
SAIL and ROWOHATS

PEAS

HIGGINS BOAT CO.

TELEPHONE 96

51* and Elni

Murray. Ky.

Murray Live Stock Company

A21

Grass Fat Steers
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows
Canners and Cutters
•
Bulls
Milk Cos, per head
.,
etiest Spring Lambs
:
....
Medium Spring Lambs
'11Thowouts

15.00
12.51 1- 17.25
9.00- 12.50
6.00- 8.50
8.50- 12-.50 ,
77.00-11-6.00
18.75
12.00- -17.25
5.00- 11.50

Varsity just ars fast as

EALS,

TRAIN
HOGS.

PHIS"

starin

pride of these hills.

155 to 175 pounds

22.00

ROY ACUFF.

rlalb•

pgr

•

23`

LARGE SNOW WHITE

LEMONS
.. ••

Lots of

Heed

'juice

1 Oc

Louisiana Yams-New Crop

25`
- Pound

12`
2 lbs.

SWEET POTATOES2P

14

• •c:-•••••••••••11•••••••ra,......
-4,ca.;..0.••••••••••••••••■•11.
-...qprpopr.-agaromes.i•-•

•

•

is

177

Package

,

-al"

1946 Pack
No 2 can,.

of juice

20.00' Down

r

38c

AND,

Pound

•.:34,1""...

the

23.00

(14-

2 can

10 CAULIFLOWER
Pound
CALIFORNIA
I.ARGE CRISP STALKS
For
2
15` ORANGES Balls
CELERY

MEM-

TO

180 to 2150 pounds

Roughs

No.

1946 Pack

APPLES

time to see "NIGHT

5.00- 14.00

Throwouts

$1.50

23` DREFT

LARGE FINE LOOKING

Spect I'll get thar in

r5.70

No. 2 Veals

POPULAR BRANDS
Carton .

this critter kin move.

18.75

No. -1 Veals

21e

23` SPIC SPAN Cleaner 23`
OXYDOL
QTS., doz. 65c
PTS., doz. 55c
Zinc oTr Metal
JARS
FRUIT
FRESH and SWEET
Pound ... 19`
SEEDLESS GRAPES
GOLDEN RIPE
2 Lbs. 29c
CALIFORNIA
BARTLETTS
PEARS
RED RIPE
. 3C
Pound .
SWEET
WATERMELONS
S
10 Pounds 35c
POTATOES FINE COLORADO WASHED

I'm &heading fer the

626

1946 PACK
No. 2 can

LARGE PACKAGE

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK

Total head sold

CC

JJ

LARGE PACKAGE

DUZ

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner

SALES REPORT FOR AUG. 13, 1946

THE PERFECT BLEND
8-oz. pkg.

Large sweet

COUNTRY CLUB
BRAND

• LARGE PACKAGE

60
At Kentucky Lake

PLEASE CALL 471-M
For Courier-Journal Service

The Best Market in West Kentucky

MEAT LOAF

Pound
19c
Pork
Added J

DOCH4S

ANNOUNCING
CHARLES LAMB
As the new Courier-Journal Agent
in Murray
•

AMULANCE SERVICE

FRESH GROUND

•
KROGER'S

MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"

Pound
29c

KROGER'S ICED TEA
GREEN GIANT PEAS
CIGARETTES
Nation's Pride
ASPARAGUS

NEW 1946
CHRIS CRAFT

wheel chair.
FOR SALE-New
used very little; for full informalp
tion call A I,,,,Rhodes. 249.

o l
35` BRAUNSCHWEIGERg
1•••44

HIGGINS BOAT CO.

110 North Third Street

25` PORK SAUSAGE

Lb

Pound

LARBOLOGNA

45c per square foot

YOU .('AN PAY MORE MONEY FOR FEED BUT YOU
CAN'T BUY A BETT,F:It FED THAN "STANDARD"BRANI FEEDS

Pound

• SHORT RIBS

•

111

'
•

•

,••••

•

•

"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens

SECTION TWO — FOUR PAGES
THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1946

GENERAL PEACE IN CHINA'S
IMPOSSIBLE, U.S. ENVOYS SAY

troops and at a mornerit when U.S.
Marines were battling train wrekers in north China.
Despite this open
pessimism.
some observers here expressed belief that General Marshall would
try onedast fling at peace by appealing for a coalition government
before abandoning his patient 8month effort.

Sgt. Joe H. SteN rt Attends Celebration of Banks Help Buy
17Ist Anniversary of Army Medical Depart. 4-H Club Sheep

One Year After V-J Day American
/
1
Red Cross Carries On

The Army Medical Department Dwight D. Eisenhower, Chief of
One thousand northwestern ewe
celebrated its 171st Anniversary Staff, U. S. Army.
. General Marshall. special presilambs will be brought into WashJuly
27
at
Medical
the
Army
CenAddress.
During the war and in the year $6.827.71 for this medical
Major
General
orman
dential emissary, and Dr. John
care.
ter and Walter Reed eGneral Hos- T. Kirk, Surgeon General, U. S. ington. county this fall by 100 4-H since the
Japanese surrender the I.oans and grants have been made
Leighton Stuart, new U. S. ambasclub
boys
and girls. Wintered on
pital at Dashington, D. C.
Army.
'
small grain pasture and some hay, Calloway County •ChiTter, Amen- to service men's families as well as
sador, issued their statement to corSgt. Joe H. Stewart, of Murray,
Presentation of Awards.
the lambs will be drenched in the can Red Cross. has served 1707 ser- verifications of illness and deaths
respondents against a background
who is in command of the TechBenediction. Chaplain
(Capt.) spring
It was generally believed, how- nical Service Unit
and put on a phenothiazineof spreading warfare between Chiat- Walter Reed James T. Kilbride.
vice men and their families. This- or any emergency. Assistance has
salt mixture in May. A show and
nese Communists and government ever, that Marshall already was General Hospital, and Sgt. Ander"The Star Spangled Banner", U.
has required tvvois full time ern- been given to families of service
convinced there was rea path to son of Portland.
sale
will
complete
the
project
in
Oregon. were in S. Army Band_
adasysies,-iirist-fieven- trained—vet
wile—wese in -hew:gals—and_
Peace, through Continued negotia- charge of the Enlisted Men
late
summer,
said
Farm
Agent teers have
who
Demonstration of Safe Driving
given part time service: prison camps, or killed overseas.
tions on the present levels—even attended the celebration.
of Amputees, 12th Street to Main Troll Young. Proceeds from the The local office has assisted ser- Pension
and insurance claims'are
sale of wool will be credited
though he has been negotiating all
Sgt. Stewart has been presented Drive.
against the club members notes. vice men's families in applying to: listed among their many services.
along with Generalissimo Chiang the Distinguished Service Award.
Swimming Exhibition by AmpuArmy emergency and Navy reilef
The Calloway County
Chapter
Kai-shek, head of' the government.
The following program was held tees. Swimming Pool. Gymnasiurn. The countywide project will be
in cases where families could not American Red Cross stands ready
under
_supervision
the
and with Gen. Chou En-lai, Come in the Formal Gardens:
of
24
men
Rereat, by Army Medical Center
leaders, and will be financed by have had medical care without to assist any...veteran with, probmuniit plenipotentiary.
Band Concert, U. S. Army Band. Band.
financial assistance. The doctors lems relating to his or her service.
local banks. •
(Speculation about an appeal fot
Invocation, Chaplain (Lt. Coll
The address by General Eisenand hospitals of Calloway County It has served all ranks from' private.
a coalition government therefore Howell G. Guin.
hower arid the address by General
have been paid by these agencies to lieutenant colonel.
could only mean the possibility of
Master of Ceremonies, Brigadier Kirk
were broadcast over the
DIRECT
going over the heads of the pres- General George C. Beach, Jr.. Corn- radio.
ent Chinese leaders, although dis- mending General Army Medical
CONNECTED
Afte t.14 program in the Garpatches from Nanking avoided op- Center.
dens,
banquet was held that
TO TRACTOR
enly expressing this conclusion.)
Address, Major General Norman night in the auditorium.
The 4-H Club Department of
The Marshall-Stuart statement
the University of Kentucky Colimer...1:16ise
.
lege of Agriculture and Hume Ecgave no hint what the next move
..1.1r
•
onomics ha. announcedthat it will
might be.
have its usual part in the „Ken"General Marshall and
Doctor
tucky State Fair in Louisville AugStuart," it said, have been explorust 25-31.
4 ing together every possibiljty of
•
WICKLIFFE, Ky—Newton Holterminating the present growing
Members of 4-H clubs throughof out the state will show livestock,
conflict in China and for initiation
Farmers in 93 counties have en- land, school superintendent
of preliminary steps in develop- tered the Kentucky corn derby, Trigg county for the past 20 years, including dairy cattle, hogs, shcep
ment of a truly democratic form of planned by the University at Ken- has been elected principal of the and poultry, participating in the
'Kentucky and open classes, as
government.
tucky College of Agriculture end La Center high school.
Holland will fill the vacancy well as in shows of their own.
"The desire for peaceful solution Home Economics to promote and
Under the Grandstand Building
to political problems appears prac- encourage high .corn yields.
A caused by the resignation of Robtically unanimous on the part of the total of 1,592 men in 86 counties ert Meriwether, who resigned to thee will be the usual exhibits of
people. The economic situation de: 'Have entered the,,one-aere division accept a position as head chemist canned fruit, vegetables and meats,
mands prompt solution if a dis- and 521 farmers in 52 counties with the Illinois Central Railroad contribute_d by 4-H club members,
and also exhibits of baked foods,
astrous collapse is to be avoided. have entered the five-acre di- System at Paducah.
clothing and room improvement
Fighting, daily growing more wide- vision.
articles, depicting the home-makspread, threatens to engulf the
Ten cash prizes-Aotaling $380 tons arid be members of a "100country and pass beyond control will be awarded in the acre di- bushel corn club." Winners will ing training given in 4-H club
•A Farmall Moldboard Plow, direct connected to the
work,
of
those responsible.
visions and 10 prizes totaling $500 be announced at the Farm and
Farmall tractor, makes a mighty handy outfit for plowThe
customary
stock-judging
"Both
Home
government
Convention at Lexington
and CoMmu- in the five-acre division. There
ing on the contour and working terraces. Also for plowing
contests fur 4-H club boys and
nist leaders are anious to put an also will be cash prizes for the next January.
irregular-shaped fields or where ditches and obstructions
girls will be held Wednesday, AugYOUR NNW DIALER KNOWS
end to the fighting, but there are best ears of white and yellow
For many years Kentucky corn ust 28.
Fat cattle, dairy cattle,
are encountered. Farmall Plows hold close to their work,
certain issues concerned in the im- corns. All farmers producing 100 yields have averaged around 24
YOUR CAA BEST
hogs, sheep and poultry will be
and can be turned sharply or backed without difficulty.
mediate settlements involved, re- bushels an acre will get gold but- bushels to the acre.
Judged.
warding which agreement has not
They are available in two basic models-the 1190 power-lift
Each of the 120 counties will
been found.
plow for Farmall-H, and the 192-series (hand or power lift)
be entitled to send one 4-H club
"It appears impossible for the
for Farmalls-A, AV, B, and BN. All of these plows have
stock -judging team to the fair,
two parties to reach settlement of
East Main Street
Phone 170
long beams for steady running, and ample adjustments for
according to J. W. Whitehouse.
these 'issues which would permit
good work.
a general order to be issued for
complete cessation of hostilities in
Ask us to tell you more about these efficient Farmall
The Veterans Administration in regard Sc quality and quantity.
all of China.
Plows the next time you are in town.
Kentucky said Tuesday it had can- Out of our 16,000 cases we have
"Certain of the unsettled issues
celed apprOximately 2.200 on-the. been able to dispose of Ell trouble
relate to military redispositions of job training
cases in the past two cases that come to our•attention."
troops. However, these apparently months because
of "irregularities."
42,000 Vets Apply
present less difficulty of settlement
The V.A.revealed that approxiIt stressed the major complaint
than
the
more
fundamental issue
Ray Munday
Phone 63
W. B. Davis
was that training courses wens mately 42.000 veterans in Kentucky
concerning the character of local or
not being followed. It found, too, had applied for such training and
count' governments to be mainbeen
approved
that some firms were not comply- had
However,
tained in regions which would be
SYMBOL of SERVICE EH MARK of
ing with agreements—wage scales .only about 16,000 actually had beQUALITY
evacuated as the result of military
Long established connoiseurs in the fine arts of catering, at
'Were violated in some cases, btlf IBM such training, with 0,788 of
redispositions pending basic decismost trouble was in misunder- them in various educational institutions and 4,982 taking on-thestanding of the law.
Kenneth R. Patterson, regional job instruction.
The information was in answer
head of the V.A.'s Vocational Reany day in the year and especially on ANY SUNDAY —
habilitation and Education Section, to questions submitted after GenNoon and Evening
said under general problems of eral Omar N. Bradley warned
rapid expansion "our achievements .Monday there was danger of a
liere you will find menus that will challenge the major hotels' cuisine
have been most acceptable both in national scandal in the program.
The Kentucky V A. said 6.000
of the great cities — varieties and selections of meats, sea-foods, tropfirms had applied and been apical fruits and desserts. Our Stromberg-Carlson Electric Record Player
ion of such matters by a constituproved under the program, but
•
will make you relax as if sitting in the presence of a great orchestra.
tional assembly."
not all had actually taken it up.
rZ
7
witpo our specially selected records by the -great masters, as well as
'General Chou, _the top communA' check of establishments was
•!
popular
pieces that have a way of making it difficult to sit still in their
ist negotiator. said, "The situation started in
March on whether the
actually is more serious than ex- training was bona
presence.
fide, how long
pressed in the statement."
before a raise to the next pay
Wang Ping-man, Communist of- scale was made and length
of trainficial spokesman, exclaimed, "What ing. •
Chiang Kai-shek wants is peace
Long Programs Noted
with conditions. The government is
Since July 1, both businesses
increasing conditions which hamper and veterans have been chocked
peace negotiatiOns."
and where any irregularities were
There was no immediate govern- found, stop notices were telement comment, but a little earlier graphed to the Lexington' headChiang Chun-Chang, secretary of quarters.
the government defense council,
Patterson said some had unUrged an increase in government reasonably
long
training prostrength. "to compel the Commun- grams. In some cases they found
ists to Change their attitude."
inflation of a journeyfnan's wage,
PARIS, TENNESSEE
The latest incident involving the the boost being made so they
U. S. Marines in north China was wouldn't have to decrease the
• Reservations in advance will assure you of a table
announced in a Marine comfnuni- veteran's subsistence payment.
que from Pieping ,which said four
There have been no prosecutions
Marines had held off 50 unidenti- to date in Kentucky.
fied Chinese who Friday night de- ..iled • coal train 80 miles north. est of Tientsin and fired at the
eboose in which the Marines were
, riding. The Marines were, rescued
unhurt by an 80-man patrol.

NANKING—A general peace for
Cllina appears impossible, even
though all the Chinese desire it,
America's two top envoys to this
divided nation announced today in
a gloomy and unprecedented statement.

Kentucky State Fair'
to Have 4-H Exhibit

mr4
,
--•

•

BRING YOUR FORD"HOME"
TO'YOUR FORD DEALER FOR

Farmers In Ninety- ' Holland Chosen
Three Counties Enter La Center Principal
State Corn Derby

SERVICE

;THAT SATISFIES

V. A. HAS CUT 2,Z00 VETS
FROM ON JOB TRAINING

Stokea-Billington Motor Company

One of your best programs for entertaining your family,
the girl friend, or your -special guests- can be
enjoyed at a special dinner at

MUNDAY EQUIPMENT & AUTO PARTS
COMPANY

HOTEL GREYSTONE

IC

PAris, Tennessee

I(I

IC

2‘on

)
c

Enjoy a Wonderful Dinner in One of the Most
Beautiful Dining Rooms in the South
at

5(,

THE HOTEL GREYSTONE

3`

lc

THE CALLOWAY COUNTY FAIR

3c

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR
LIMESTONE CONCRETE

IS OPEN TO 4-H and F.F.A.

,Re
3c

99

Se

9c

9c

3c

5c

USE YOUR BANK

.ed
5c

• GOME IN TO SEE US

fl

"Katter-Blox

Start Off right by raising blooded stock. Young far.,
mers will get ahead by raising good stock
and patronizing a good Lank. Their fathers before them found that
this was true,so the youngsters won't5tave to go through
that pe,riod again. They can start off with their goal bethem and follow through to the finish.

KATTERJOHN CONCRETE PRODUCTS

JARS

d

Peoples Savings Bank

'bs.

Super Vibrapac
Vibrated,
Duro-Plastic
Cement
Blox

High
Temperature
Steam Kiln
Cured

MURRAY DELIVERED PRICES — TRUCK LOTS
8-inch White Limestone . 19 1-4c
8-inch Cinder
4-inch White Limestone
12 3-4c
4-inch Cinder

CAPS, LIDS
IL RUBBERS
And follow inatrurtiona in
the Ball Blue Book. To get your cops
send 10c with your name •n el address te—

Member-FDI(

MURRAY.
REPRESENTATIVE

ROSS FEED COMPANY

nd WHIRS COMPANY, Moods,lad.
r
-

.- •

1

_ •

-

•

-40

•

•

_

•
•••

"i

copy, "DEN
•

&AS' ill 5S

1%/4

16 3-4c
9.-2c
Phone 101
110 North Third Street
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„Murray. Ky. Aug. 6. 1946 sistant voter and is always repreresented in all mattere effe ling I-Dear Mrs Hart:
I am writing this to try to pro- the organization. and are controllW. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
production.
tect ehe sick people in town. I ing commerce and
.JAMES C WILLLkMS. GENERAL MANAGER
Farmers are partly organtzed
know of e few who are sick and
MRS. GEORGE HART. EDITOR
but are not active enough in elec.
_
thtre may be others with are ill
Ky.
letter or hand tions. This week in Washington '
this
print
Please
Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St.. Murray.
_le •
ii ea someone who might do some- great conunittres are before die
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky. for Transmission as
thing. about so much noise made by control board to have farm prices;
Second Class Matter.
pro- I
the horns kIn the automobilesehere rolled back to prices below
will be powerful
Subscription Rates—In Calloway and Adjoining Counties.
Some people dpiet think aboyt dUction costs. they
in un son.
epi I ii. ns an
$2 00 a'Year; In Kentucky. $2.50. Elsewhere. $3.00.
•
• sick. nervous persons trying to
The farmers will have their farm
rest Some drivers of cars make a
bureau representatives there but
EDITORIAL_
practice of running up and down
will not be supported in unison as
the streets with their horns blow.
ASSOCIATION
will the leaders of organized labor.
ing continuously
Why not See that our farmThey giould be made to pat. a people are properly registered
RENITCRY PRESS ASSOCIATION
toot
wouldn't
Maybe they
nne
qualified to vote, and exercise that
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
their horns next time so lo
privilege
We reserve the r:ght to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
There are many questions to afPeople who do this norn blowinterest
sr Public Voice items which in our opinicn is not for the best
ing may not think they are disturb' fect the farmers, like the school
W our readers
— ing some sick person. but they question, the roads. the REA. the.
should be reminded. If they want different taxes, the control of
to signal to pass another car. a very prices, the change of the constitulow sounti_ from the horn could be tion and many other questions.
A wonderful crop will cause reAngle and all-day parking are the two greatest con- heard. Irthey cannot see or hear.
duction in prices but the excess
tributors to street traffic congestion and parking shortages they need to stay from under the
amount to sell will helpehowever.
in small towns, according to Henry K. Evans. director of wheel of a ear
I see in the paper that Paducah the cost of labor 'to harvest and the
the traffic engineeting division of the National Conservahas pass.ed a law to stop so much high cost of production of stock. on
tion. accident prevention department of the Association
•
noise I' thmk such a law should hand. ee•ill not justify a big reducof Caaualty and Surety Executives.
tion on livestock and many farm
be observed here.
.
eproducts.•.
He further states that a recenI traffic survey ma* by
Farmers must hang together or
Ed's Note The above letter must
the National Conservation.Bureau for Morristown. N. J..
by a sick per- they will hang separately. The
shows that "employers are cutting their own throats by have been written
mail last week Farm Bureau has worked wonders
the
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It
eel
all
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ees'
theiremploy
allowing their own and
hand, and was for all farmers, but those who-join
nervous
a
by
%eaetten
by ...usones who
day long at the curb, thereby blocking its use
unsigned. We done usually print and support are the
on. Now is the time
tomers.'•
unsigned lettere but we can see really carry
It might cause to support it with paid-up dues.
A report in "The Kentucky City for May. 1946. en- no harm in this on
The Farm Bureau is more 'imtitled "How Parking Meters Help Solve the Parking Prob- some thoughtless person to reframl
portant now than ever, why not
., tatecl tThe following cities are using parking meters from blowing the automobile horn join now and help carry on?
lem.- ,
We do not believe that
or are ready for installation: Covington. Newport. Ash- needlessly.
At last. but not lease why not
people are intentionally noisy with
land, Pikeville. Lexington, Cynthiana, Hazard. Corbin. Pajob to improve
those get back on the
believe
We
their
vehicles.
PaintsRural • Roads. We. need a gravel
ducal'. Somerset. Roivling Green, Prestonburg.
persick
who have been offending
ville. SalyersYille. Maysville, Henderson.-Owensboro. Win- eons. will be more quiet with their loader to fill the holes before winter comes' Let's get back on the
le.
Campbellsvil
chester. anti
automobiles and traffic horns. Most
job with our oreunization and buy
joined
thoughtlesshave
committed
are
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Princeton
and
Mayfield
-A.
rens
Since that
loader.
L
ly
having
is
the .frrour of meter users. However Princeton
Let us hope that Faxon School
will be spared. with the hope of
littledifficulty with her meters that were placed next to
Winter Park Fla.. July 28. 194e - better enrollment 'next year.
the Court square, according to a story from the Princeton
T. 0. TURNER
The story was entitled "Don't Fence *Ledger & Tenes •
Leader - revent'y.
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THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

•

building and cut
CHICAGO. Aug. 6— William nearbseripartment
Heirems. a mild-mannered, studious it to pieces.
Then he wrote a note demanding
youth with a strange Jekyll-Hyde
personality, today confessed three $20.000 ransom because he. believed
the
of the most brutal .killings in the that the best way to "relieve
give
annals of crime one of which parents x x x would be to
was the sensational kidnap-killing them hope the child was alive."
of little Suzanne Degnan.
.He tossed the note into the girl's
Th: 17 year old Universityof room burned his bloody rain coat
a
Chicago student's calmly related in an alley and then_ went to
story in the state's attorney's of- neighborhood restaurant and had
fice climaxed weeks of manhunt- breakfast of doughnuts and cofing, eluee-finding and confession fee. Then he rgturned to his room
tion which was utmost as oh the 'sollth—side, completed his
bizarre and euspenseful as the home - %virile and attended morning
classes at the university.
crimes,
is
He. lugged and shot 33-year-old
Veteran crime investigators and
last Dec. 10 when she
Brown
at-rapt
at
Miss
state legal experts set
ro,5
tention for three hours today as .,started screaming as he climbed
CeLEISRATING ITS ONE HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY
Heirens unfolded details of the in her window from a fire escepe,
MONTH, THE SMITHSONIAN WAS FOUNDED FOR - THE
strangulation, of six year old Su- he said. He struck her several
INCREASE AND DIFFUSION OF KNOWLEDGE AMONG
AN
MEN" UNDER THE WILL OF JAMES SMITHSON,
zanne Degnan and dismemberment' times With the butt of his pietol
! WHO SAW IN OUR FREE AND
of her body, the "lipstick. murder" and shot her in the head when
v464_1314 SCiENTIST,
VIGOROUS COUNTRY A WIDER SCOPE FOR THE
04 Ex-WAVE Frances Brown and she continued to cry out.
PROMOTION OF LEARNING.
the fatal stabbing of Mrs. _JoseThen, he added, he suffered a
piene Ross. 43 year old widow.
mental blackout. When he reThe bushy-haired Heirena, whom gained his senses: he saw her body
his classneales described as.:a "nice, draped over her bathtub. A tenquiet fellow." claimed he was inch breadknife, taken from the
pushed
kitchen, was
seized with a sort of stupor when woman's
he strangled the Degnan girl in through her throat.
her bed with his hand: when he
He took her lipstick and penciled .6
loved a 10 a inch breadknife on her wall. -For heaven's sakee
erough Miss Brown's throat and catch Me. before I kill more. a •
after he slashed Mrs. Ross almost cannot" coiltrol myself." He wrote
ear. After the crimes his this message, he. told state's Attee
mind cleared quickly, he added.
torney William J. Tuohy. "beThe youth blamed all the crimes cause of the realizatien of' what
on a strange compulsion and "sat- had happened. I realized I had
ee• —Aar
. -4
5
-*errs r.
isfaction" from committing burg-' shot her."
THE NATIONTA, SI,SELLT51
AAA
nA,E 14.1."NSOAIAAA1
-044.4•C.4
lanes. The killings, he maintained
said he remembered
Heirens
were on the spot decisions after
BY PROMOTING SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH, PRESERVING
stabbing Mrs. Ross an the throat
viche entered the homes of. his
AND EXHIBITING THE PANORAMA OF THE WORLDS
on June 3. 1945'after he entered
tims to steal.
PROGRESS AND CREATIVE TALENTS,THE SMiTHSONIAN
her apartment- to burglarize it, but
move by
The confessions—a
HAS EXERTED TREMENDOJS PRACTICAL AND
suffered a mental . blackout later
which Heirens' attorneys hope to
INSPIRATIONAL STIMULUS TO THE INDUSTRIAL AND
and discovered he, also had ranspare him from a possible sentence
CULTURAL PROGRESS OF OUR DEMOCRACY
sactead her apartment.
of 'death in the elettric`acheir—
that after4•1•11
After he killed
ended ...the greatest manhuire, Arc
noon. he- added, he went to a movie
Chicago's history.
in the loop and then returned to
More than 3.000 persons were
the home. of his parents for the
questioned and released in the
evening meal.
Degnan case alone as every lead
The youth admited that Geerge
investigators unearthed ran into
Murrean— a r caharecter he had
Ky.
Murray
Me In. Courthouse Theme.a stone wall. Scores of eehere were
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ATTENTION KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTY OWNERS
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Hurley Contracting Co., Bentan, Ky.
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A Garbage Disposal System Is
Coming To Murray!
Rates $1.50 per month or S12.00 per year
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PORTER SERVICE
STATION

PHONE

CITIES SERVICE GAS and OIL
TIRE and BATTERY SERVICE
103 East Main Street
PORTER CHILCUTT and D. C. STONE
— PHONE 983

NUMBERS

— PHONE 44 —

JAKE DUNN SERVICE STATION
Sixth and Main
Murray, Ky.
SHELLGAS and OIL— PHONE 409 —

Heating and Sheet Metal Work

FREED COTHAM
— PHONE 661 —

WILSON & LAWRENCE
USED CARS
BOUGHT and SOLD
'2141 Maple Street

i

TOREMEMBER/
CLIP THIS PAGE!

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANERS
Rupert Outland —Proprietors-- Burie Waldrop
PROMPT — RELIABLE

PAGE TARES

FARMERS TRACTOR &
IMPLEMENT CO.
Sales

JOHN DEERE — Service

FARM MACHINERY and EQUIPMENT
— PHONE 33 —

RILEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
COMPANY
AUTHORIZED KELV1NATOR DEALER

NOW you can relax
once again. Now you
can sit comfortably in
an armchair at home
and shop conveniently
for many things you
need by simply telephoning. Now you can
again secure the services you need by using
your phone. That's the
purpose of this page of
Phone Numbers to remember. Clip it, file,
use it. Save time. It's
convenient to phone for
what you want.

Stoves and Refrigerators
107 SOUTH FOURTH
— PHONE 587 —

MELUGIN SERVICE STATION
COLLEGE CAMPUS
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
—.PHONE 404 —

PHONE
YOUR
NEEDS

BOATWRIGHT & COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
— PHONE 123 —

TAXI

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
FIRE

PHONE 138

"It

DOCS

INSURANCE AGENT*
: CASUALTY : tSAl"F(

Milkt
.

.1 Difference Who Writes

— PHONE 150 —

our

htsurrnee"

— PHONE 331 —
•
$:* f

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
Thomas H. Crider, Owner
Murray, Ky.
f•ALL.FOR AND DELIVER
Cleaning—Pressing—Dyeing—Altering

Prompt
Courteous
Service

•

WAYNE FEEDS gild BABY CHICKS
D. D. T.
• •1 WEED KILLER

bl WI*

MURRAY HATCHERY

•

"To Please You Will Please Me"

Murray, Kentucky

Hill & Cohoon

— PHONE 768

-- PHONE 336-J —

ELECTROMODE ELECTRIC HEATING

OSBRON & MASON
Grocery and Service Station

WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC
COMPANY
. 105 NORTH FOURTH STREET

WATCH FOR THE 15Ait OF OUR
OPENING
in Our New Merchandising Plant
CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER CO.

MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL and ICE CO.
/

BEST GRADES WEST KENTUCKY

— PHONE 760 —

MUNDAY'S SERVICE STATION
OP1 N 21 HOURS

:

WRECKER SERVICE

Standard Products

— PHONE 72 —

MURRAY AUTO PARTS

PARKER'S GARAGE

AUTOMOTIVE REPLACEMENT PARTS
YOUR N. A. P. A. JOBBER

M I'RR A Y'S OLDEST t; A RA t I.
NASH SALES and SERVICE
General Repair

— PHONE 16 —

V LT ER A NI 311.,1A TED
PLATES : SANDWICHES : DRINK
1411 West Main Street
— PHONE 397 —

TAYLOR IMPLEMENT & MOTOR
COMPANY
Allis Chalmers
4

Fourth and 'Poplar Streets
— PHONE 890 —

FLOWERS and GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
500 FOURTH STREET

THE MURRAY NURSERY, FLORIST
AND GIFT SHOP

— PHONE 188-J "—

HATCHETT'S GROCERY

H. E. JENKINS

800 Olive Street
Plants for All Locations
Flowers For All Occasions

WE WOULD LIKE TO BE YOUGRO(7ER

HOT POINT APPLIANCES • WINKLER STOKERS
FURNA.CES : OIL BURNERS
SHEET METAL •
Plumbing and Heating Contmeta

— PHONE 364 —

— PHONE 375 —

— PHONE 498 —

Fresh Meats, Fruits, Vegetables,

DESOTO - PLYMOUTH

LONG'S BAKERY

SALES and SERVICE
Wheel Aligning

CAKES : PIES : BREAD : ROLLS

CABLE MOTOR COMPANY

INIurray,, Ky.

SHROAT BROTHERS
MEAT MARKET

:

Dodge and Plymouth
SALES and SERVICE

MRS. A. 0. WOODS

— PHONE 373

— PHONE 9118 —

TOMMY'S LUNCHEONETTE

— PHONE 64 —

— PHONE 1087 —

Best Grade Meat

South Fifth Street
— PHONE 79 —

— PHONE 485 - -

— PHONE 214 —

A
,colly

F\WED

Prtc115SiW
ft

•

•
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by hosts of relatives Sunday. He
We regret to hear that Mr. and
is able to go about.
'leavbe
may
Jennings
James
Mrs.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Bobby tpiceland will be able to
ing our community soon for a poSamuel C. McKee, Pastor
but
nothiig
diet
e.
On Sunday if I
go to school in Spite of almost
sition elsewher
Palestine, il:00
First Sunday:
sit on the poreh and watch the
will begin, next losing an eye when hit with a limb
9.45 a na Sunday School
scnooia
anu
Yes,
cars stream by. I would be enterChurch School each Loris Day a.m.; Hardin. 7 p.m.
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
We do Sincrely sympa- while riding a truck.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.; tained, and also see many old ac- week.
10:00 a m.
Students
College
at
for
Class
Bible
with any community which
ahize
pm.
3:(1)
Wander if all children will be
Preaching: Second and Fourth U.nicsn Ridge.
quaintances. But it has becomeo a
1100 a.m. Worship Service
its' school: but if we get to
Sunday, at Hardin 11:00 habit to go to Sunday School first, loses
Third
rfor school to start. Most of
glad
am.
11:00
at
to
•
how
Sunday
Sermon by pastor.
keep ours, we will know
p.m.
3
,
Palestine
am;
it
day
are so restless now, because
the
of
them
rest
the
then
ip
and
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowsh
treat any student who needs to
Saw a girl
10:00
Dexter,
Sunday;
parents are.
Fourth
how
OMMINI
and
people,
',their
to
talk
to
mine
6:45 pm. Westminster Fellowship
come to us. We will gladly share
d that
surprise
VALLEY CHURCH a.m. and Union Ridge, 11:15 a.m.
was
NT
PLEASA
who
I
recently
interesting people are!
ALMO CIRCUIT
Wednesday, 8:00 Pm. Mid-Week
our nice building which perhaps
MURRAY (HURCH OF CHRIST
OF ('HRIST
parents took time to see her
Everyone is invited.
her
atbeen
have
folks
fate.
of
.
•
like
a
Throngs
streets
frem
Meeting
us
Maple
Prayer
saved
Pastor
sixth and
L. R. Putnam.
a
Henry Hargis, Pastor'
baptized. Children are doing
tending the revivals the past
•M,rs. Eliza Sills is very ill at
barles C. Lancaster, Minister
#
job running their own
s
niarvelrau
BAPTIST CHURCH
progress
HAZEL
in
were
Four
weeks.
this writing.
Body
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
„ Sunday School at 10:30 a.m, exit seems to me —Busy
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Schedule of corning reS•ival meetBible School at 9:45 a m.
within reach—one at Pleasant ValMr. Will PattersOn was visited lives
Robert E. Jarman. r.linister
fourth Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
cept
on
communi
at
with
one
at ings:
Worship
ley. one at Green Plain:
Preaching services each second
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each Poplar Spring and another at Mt,
Brooks Chapel Church
• 1050 am and 7:30 pm.
Church School. W. B. Sunday at 11 a.m.
a.m.
9:45
Sr.
in
SuperinAticust 11. Jorin E. Weir
Monday: Devotional service
Sunday. Sunday School
Carina
Moser. superintendent. Classes
Preaching services each fourth
tendent, Paul Dailey.
-basement_ at /thrarv building at 7 .
.--Xrfeburn from Detroit has
-RevAge groups.
pm.
all
2:30
for
Church
at
Chapel
Sunday
Russells
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. on had a packed house every night at
o'clock each Monday evening.
Morning Worship. In
hip
1.m.
4
Blankens
10:55
P.
25.
H.
August
Bible
Mid- week
• Wednesday:
second and fourth Sundays each Mt. Carmel and 19 were baptized
of thewapastor. Rev.
The public. is cordially invited the absence
month.
T
study at 7:30 pm v. th classes for
BAPTIS
GROVE
OAK
will
pulpit
Sunday.
the
Jarman.
E.
Robert
to attend all services.
all ages.
Evening Service at 7:45 on secCHURCH
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Byerly had
be filled by Paul Wilson. minisond and fourth Sundays.
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
as their guests at their pretty
terial student at Murray State
Training Unions- each Sunday at country home •Saturday the PopCollege. Mr. Wilson's father is a
Second Sunday. 10 00 a m. Sun. 1:30 p.m. Layman White, director. lar Spring preachers. Cordie Rushformer missionary to Japan and is
W.M.U., G.A., R.A. meets on ing's family and the families if
now pastor of the First Christian day School. Jas. H. Poster, Superintendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m. Wednesday following second and Ed. Otis and Guy Lovins. EveryChurch in Paris. Tenn.
fourth Sundays.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
one enjoyed a very. pelasant day.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
Even these town preachers..al'.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
customed to style and formality,
HARDIN \BAPTIST CHURCH
T. H. Malibu, Jr., Minister
seem to really enjoy 'getting out
Johe-Ntringer, Pastor
•
into an old-fashioned, old-time reY
CIRCUIT
KIRKSE
School
Sunday
m.
9:45 a
y
Seeretar
ligious revival,, end they certainly
Church
Pastor
Ross,
Ed
hip,
P.
Blankens
H.
Worship
10:50 a.m. Morning
School.
do justice t1d-fashioned food.
Sunday
Miller,
Martha
Miss
l
Rehearsa
5:30 p.m. Youth Choir
Rainey Wells' camp was used
Secretary
First Sunday—rairasey 11 a.m.;
6.00 p m. Methodist Youth fellowby his sisters and
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mi. Homer Lassiter. SUnday School the past week
ship
niece, Mrs.,,Perry Farris, for their
Superintendent
s.
Hebron 7:30 pm.
7:00 p m. Evening Worship
yearly_ get-together vacation, and
Morning
Second Sunday—Coldwater 11
Wednesday, Prayer
7:30 p m.
10:00 a.m. a caller said those six lone women
School
pm.
7:30
Sunday
Carmel
Mt.
m.;
a
Meeting
11:00 a.m. were really feasting together and
Third Sunday_Mt. Hebron 11 'Morning Worship
6:30 p.m. College Vespers s
enjoying life in the wilds a week.
Evening
p.m.
7:30
Kirksey
of
a.m
Max-B. Hurt Chairman Board
p.m.
Mr. Lawrence Parker of Cali7:30
___
Wed.
11
Meeting,
Carmel
Mt.
Prayer
Fourth Sunday—
Stewards
has been the guest of Burp.m.
7:30
fornia
Worship
p.m;
3
Ground
Enning
E. B. Howton, Superintendent of a.m.; Cole's Camp
man Parker. the McCuistons, HamColdwater 7t30 p.m.
Sunday School
tins, and Wrier relatives the past
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
There is Church School at each
Van D. Valentine, Secretary Of
week.
n, Pastor
every
RIcherso
a.m.
Baron
10
at
churches
these
of
Sunday, School
and NTS. Phyl
Mary
Miss
apis
ce
attendan
Your
MYF
Sunday.
Miss Lull Clayton Bele,
morn- Nance intend to leave for Chica.
Sunday
every
LABORATORY TESTS
g
Preachin
.
preciated
High School Counselor
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun- this'week.
PROVE THAT A FRESH
Mrs. W. F. Jeffrey, Intermediate
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ratter
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
CIRCUIT
r
Counselb
MURRAY
MYF
are visiting their s.
CIGARETTE GIVES
Robert Owen is superintendent and daughter
C. A. Riggs. Pastor
Mrs. Robt. Smith, Junigr MYF
in Florida.
School held every SunYOU LESS NICOTINE
Sunday
of
Counselor
Guy Lovins had as guests St:
10:00 o'clock.
First Sunday —Goshen 11 a.m.; day at
nignt at day his parents, a brother a
sunciay
every
B.T.U.
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
to see hi
Clifton McNeely director, and sister. It's amusing
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel 6:30,
Braxton B. Sav.-yer, Pastor
children congregate! at Guy
TU.
B
g
followin
g
preachin
11 am; New Hope 3 p.m.
house.
Prayer fneeung every Wednesday Annie's
Miss Pollie Small, Church Sec. Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
4
Max Churchill's little daughter.
o'clock.
7:00
at
night
Student
e.
Brizendin
p.m.
Goshen 3
Miss Dorothy
went to Poplar Spring
W M.S. meets on Thursday at Anita.
Secretary. Phone 75
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher Springs
first and third Church' with them one _day and
the
after
p.m.
1:30
School
m.;
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday
9:45 am; New Hope 11:00 a
dur_ing the singing of a goods old
Sunday each month.
Superintendent
Vartins Chapel 3 p.m.
hymn. Anita turned to Annie and
Ronald Churchill, T. U Director
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs
said. "Do they sing. 'You Are My
T
BAPTIS
CREEK
SPRING
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. WMU Pres.
11 am.
Sunshine' here! I'd like to hear
CHURCH
Morning .
it if they do." She's the little girl
Pastor
.
Thurman
J. H.
9 30 am.
Sunday School
who fastened her puppy up in
CIRCUIT METHODIST
HAZEL
_ --10 45 am.
Morning worship
day be•
CHURCH
10:00 a m. Sunday Guy's frigidaire one hot
Sunday.
First
Evening
ham. 9u- cause the dog had his tongue out.
G. Childers. Pastor
A.
Cunning
Morgan
School.
6.45 pm.
Training Union
perintendent. Preaching at 1100 panting.
8:00 pm.
•
Evening worship
2 OC
South Pleasant Grove.
a.m. and Saturday before at
Prayer meeting. Wed. .._ 8.00 pm.
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. Hub p.m.
Erwin. superintendent.
MEMORIAL
. .WorShip Service at 11.00 a.m.,
NORTH PLEASANT. GROVE
H. A. West, Pastor
first and third Sundays.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
Hazel Church
CHURCH
['resident Southern Evangelistic Group
9.30 a m.—Sunday School, Alvin
Sunday School at le a.m., James
Clarence F. Smith,Pastor
INT:won, (;eorgia!)
Harrell, superintendent.
E. Underwood, superintendent_
10 45 am — Morning worship
ive)
(Inclus
WorshipService at 11:00 a.m.,
Sunday School. 10 a m
7 30 p m.—Evening worship
J. W. Andrews and Family, singing special songs
Service. 11 am.
second Sunday, and at 8:00 p.m
Worship
Meetings
8 Saturdays
up
daily.
races
7 00 pm—Gro
7
I. C. Palmer, Mayfield, Song Leader
Sundays.
p.m.
second and fourth
Christian Endeavor. 7
Tuesday
and Labor'Day—Rain
p.m.
ip at 6 00 p in.
8
Fellowsh
Service.
Youth
Worship
2 30 p m _W M.S at the Church
or Shine
Masons Chapel
Prayer Meeting each WednesWednesday
TISIF I l'ItsT R aCE 2 P. SE
a.m., first ' day evening 8 p.m.
10-00
at
POST
School
Sunday
7.30 p m.—Mid-Week Prayer SerbelWI 4'11
Track I.
third and fourth Sundays. and at
We will appreciate your presvice and Bible Study
200 p.m. second Sunday. Willie ence.
e. Ind . and HenderEvansvill
Officers
and
rs
-,Teache
m
p
8 30
Craig. superintendent. '
A revival will begin fourth Sunson_ Ky. on U S.
Meeting
Worship Service at 11 .00 am, day in July with Evangelist Rev.
Hathway 41
preachfourth Sunday, and at 3-00 p.m. A. D. Salisbury doing the
St Leo's Cellulite Church
ing.
second Sunday.
Telephone lines and central offices are more
North Twelfth Street

o
t
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HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith. Pastor

COLDWATER CHURCH OF
CHRIST
Merritt Youngblood. Mielater
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UNDER TENT

at Twin Hills, 2 1-2 miles from Mayfield,
on Benton Highway
From August 15th to 25th

DADE PARK
RACES

BArrisr curicu

REV. S. F. ANDREWS, Evangelist

Aug. 3 to Sept. 2

Services Evenings at 8:00 O'clock
Sundays 11:00 A. M.

Our lines are CROWDED,too

crowded today than eser. If you don't always
get a quick answer it is because of a temporary,
load olio the switchboards. The operators are
doing their very best to serve you -promptly.'

1

Services are held each Sunday
is follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
it 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pastor

We are making every effort to speed the
u
-ts.
manufacture and installation T of additional
-

First Sunday ,2.00 pin. Sunday
School. Paul Newton. SuperintendPreaching at 3:00 p m.
ent
Third Sunday„Sunday Schooliet
WOO am-. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
And 830 pm.
—_ —
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
M M. Hampton. pastor
10 00 am. Sunday School. Sylvester Paschall, superintendent.
II 00 am. Preaching Service
600 pm. B T U. L. D. Warren,

/-

wet••••••01

4.

equipment in order to handle more calls more
quickly. In the meantime, your cooperation
.

a

apprecialea.

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
Tar
INCORPORATED'

director.
7 00 P.rro Preaching Service

;

NOTICE'

1

G
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH REDUCES IUTCHEN WALKIN
. Since Mrs. Myrtle Weatherford
W. B. Cone. Pastor
of the Croley Homemakers' Club in
Sunday School at 10:00 a m. each Hickman county re-arranged the
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintend- equipment in her kitchen, following
their club • lessons in horne manent.
heK.
Morning Worship at 11.00 a.m agement, she no longer "walks
self to death" in getting a meal.
each Sunday.
Ray,
Training Union at -6700 p-vrt: each -1-Aar -trittlitarne- -Agent Atrettata
reSunday. Alfred Williams, director. t Although the room is large, she
by placEvening Worship at 7:00 p.m.; duced the amount of steps
ing the stove,'refrigerator and sink
each Sunday.
space for
W. M U. meets eyery sncond and near each other. Storage
equipment used at each working
fourth Wednesday at 200 pm.
The new
R A's, GA's. and Sunbeams meet center was also provided.
space for dinon second and fourth Wednesday plans leaves ample
ing table and chairs.
nights.

1946 County Taxes Are
Now Payable
2 Per Cent Discount If Paid
• BEFORE NOVEMBER
Wendell B. Patterson, Sheriff

PUBLIC INVITED TO ATTEND
(Non-Denominational)

Dade Park Jockey
Club
Incorpowited
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"CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS'

•

135 ROOMS

•

130 BATHS

GRILL — COCKTAIL LOUNGE

'RADIO — FLUORESCENT LIGHTING — ELECTRIC FANS

I', oh,1.e• P1.1 S

Beau!great Beds — Casement Windows — Venetian Blinds

DO YOU PAY YOUR BETS?

IN EVERY ROOM

A man usually pays the bets he loses. One bet, however. is unpaid by many ... the gamble on the uncertpinties of their own financial security in old age,
of lat of their families should death deprive them of
their support.
Are you making that sort of bet? If you become disabled or die, will you or your family have enough
life insurance protection to remain independent and
not suffer from privation?
A Woodmen life insurance certificate guarantees protection against these uncertainties of life. And while
you build this security for yourself and your family.
you also can enioy the "plus" benefits of Woodcraft's

•

SWIMMING POOL—TENNIS COURTS

SPECIAL FAMILY RATE

(3 or 4 persons) Granted Upon
Presentation of This Advertisement

$25.e

Location: 3 Miles North of Daytona Beach, on U. S. No. 1 Highway
2 Miles from Ocean via Nearest Bridge

fraternal and social activities.
•
Sec the local Woodmen representative. Let
him tell you about safe, sound Woodmen
msurance protection and the many 11:Protection plus" benefits Woodmen membetien joy.

WOODMEN gE WORLD
Life Insurance Society

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
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ASSETS EXCEED $155.000.000

WRITE — WIRE — PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
" HOMER HiRDE4,TY, Co-Mgr. — PHONE 1800
P. 0. BOX 74/. — DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

,
• T. C. Collie. District Represeiitatfve..Murray, Ky.
Ky.
Arthur -}largisePottertofrn. Ky. Fred Paschatlynn Grove,
I. R. Sanders, Kirksey, Ky.
W. C. Falwell, Brandon, Ky.L W . C. 4obinson, Dealer, Ky.
Oscar Turnbriw, Hazel, Ky.
H. F. Wilson, Newburg. Ky.
Glin .141frey, College 'Station,
GUY Boggess, Hardin, Kv
Ky.
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